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that the Tezpur Statement Is a Manchu Minister s&toned ing political system In Tibet,"
riddled will questionable facts. In Tibetthat all this meanS

thattlie leadingposItlonof the
that they "111 not a'ter th
etabllshed status, functions

0 The Tzpur Statement
'

DalaI Lama was bestowed on and powers oZ the DalaL'
that "octaJz of van- -

. says: "The. relation o
Tibetans with China became

him by the over-all Chinese
Government then In power

Larna,"
otis ranks shall hold office as

openly strained from the early and that the Kasha was just usual," that "the establlshed

.
bg RANIASS part of February 1959. The

had agreed a
n adnilnlstthtive organ of

the over-all Government at
status, functions and powers -

of the Panchen Lama shau be
-

Dalai Lama
month In advance to attend

cultural show in theCh1nese
that time.

aid What is the present
maintained."

We know that the tune-
Prune Minister Neiuu's announcement to Press- a

headquarters and the date positiOn? The present position tions and status of The Dalal
men after he came out of his four-hour meeting with WS suddenly fixed for March is that Tibet is a local region Lama have not only not
the Dalai Lama in Müssoorie that the Dalai Lama- 10." Who fixed thedate so of China where a Preparatory been altered, he had been

,-
General Tan Kuan-san correspondence had in fact suddenly? Doesn't the word Committee for the autonomous elected Vice.Chairmafl of

the Standing Committee of
. taken place and that the letters written by the Dalai Jag of the statement give the region has been established. the National People's Con-

Lama were authentic has brought a . whole propa- impression that the Chinese
mmtary authorities had fixed

The assertion of Tibetan
indpendence looks strange, gress, thus becoming a lead- -

ganda edifice crumbling down. the date? And doesn't it seek to say- the least, against ing member of the State.

Peking had released ber of questionsand not to become a Iustffication for
the rumour the rebeLs had

these historical facts. .
Ue was also appointed
Chairman of the Prepara-

v1Nthese letters they had from the Chinese alone. spread-that the Dalal Lama to Con1nitte for the ass-
:been dubbed as fabricated,

Indian Press continued to
The Hindu's K. Raiga-

swami, for instance, wrote Wa5 about -to be abducted by 1951 tonomous region of Tibet.
Even after tile rebellion, hethe

refer to them as the "alleged from New Delhi: "There is the Chinese? Agreement continues to be the Chair-
letters" of the Dalai Lasna. an impreSSion here that the

Dalai LaIfl3'S statement has Truth Li.
0

of the Preparatory
Committee and the Pan-

.

What They
left many gaps unfilled."
The rst of them gaps, of The Letter

0 The .Tzpur Statement
says: "in 1951, under pres- chess Laura is only acting in .

that capacity as long as he
Said Then courm, was that the state-

ment kept completely silent
.

d yet what had the Dalal
sure of the Chinese Govern-
nient, a 11-point agreement is away from Tibet. Anti

even in this session of the-:

the letters. Lama written. in the letters was made between Chma and Chinese National People's

I

Even as late as April 16, a
New Delhi despatch in the "Another aspect of the situ- which he has said are his own.

lie to General Tan
Tibet."

Apart from the fact that Congress the Daiai Lama.

Hindu was saying "wiiat has atlon," W1Ote the Bindu Coi-
responent, "which is regarded

wrote
Kuan-san on March 11: "I the Dalat Lama himself has .

has been elected to its.
Standing Committee and as-

I

.

perplexed New Delhi Is the
reiteration by . the -Premier as even more fundamental Is intended to go to the MiS-

tary Command to see the
in the past lauded this agree-
meat publicly and talired of a Vice-Chafrfl5fl.

(Chou En-lai) of the genuine-
ness of the letters written by

yet to be cleared. The Dalai
Lama narrated in .

proper theatrical performance yes-
terday, but I was unable to

Tibet's advance under this
agreement, here is the testi- '%%here Is The

the Dalal Lama to the Clii- all the events lead-.
ing to the appointment of the do so, owing to obstruction mony of one who signed the

in Peking In 1951 Interference ?
.

nese Military Commander. . . .

Even if the Dalai Lama now Perparatory Committee . for
in 1956. Then the DalaI

by people, ecclesiastical and
secular, who were instigated

agreement
Ngapo Ngawang jigme was

denied having written those
the Chinese could still

Tibet
Lama deals with incidelats .

by a few bad elements urn!
know the

the Chief Plenipotentiary De-
legate of the former. Tibet

While these are facts we-
know, we have yet to hear-letters

maintain that he is saying it which occurred in March this
and what happeed iii

who did not
facts." Obviously it was the Local Government in the from the Dalai Lasna of spe-

inter-
.

t

under duress. . . ;"

The Tribune was on the
year
these three years has not been DalaiLaflla.WhO had "inten-

dad to go" on the 10th and
negotiations and signing of
the 17-article agreement. He

cific instances of any
ference with his status and

, same day editorialising: "The
Chinese Embassy in New Delhi

stated. These three years are
considered as particularly re- it was the Chinese who were

"it be advisable
.
is now Vice-Chairasan and
Secretary-General of thePre-

functions.'
. Neither can one imagine'

'

. has also been circulating pho- levant. It is in 1956 that Pek- sa:ying, may lookiig at the caravan that..
. ,

i tostat capieS of cetath letters ' .

has arrived with the DaIaI
: alleged to have been written Lama that there has been uny

i ,
.

.

by the Dalai Lama to the-

Chinese representative in
Lhasa, in support of the offi-

.

FACTS V.EJt'U
Interference with ecclesiasti- -

cal and secular officials; If the
Chinese had decided to inter-
fere, not niany of those whc

,

cial Peking line." Other papers
were writing in a similar vien. have come to India . would

,

These Special' lorrespon-
have remained as high Tibe-

i

.

dents and editorial writers
were all expeel;ing that the I? I i: I

tan officials.
Except very . general asser-

tions not one instance has
i

t
moment the Dalai Lama en- been brought to our notice so-

' - tered India he would deny
.-

:--
far of a single decision taken

authorship of the letters and i-=-';r,:--- "-'--.- ar'. on any internal ,
matter or

.' .
what made them bold to

--

Tibet by the Chinese authori-
'

.

.

cling on to this belief was
Prime Minister Nehru's own Ing declared that for a period that you do not come for. paratory Committee for the .

tioS without the consent or
the former Local Goverament

words in the Lok Sabha, "I -ef si yearS the Chinese GoV- the time being." (General
letter

Tibet Autonomous Region.
He has said that the 11- Article I lays down that.

would like to get greater eminent would leave the task Tan . Kuan-san's of .

article agreement was sign- "the réligiosth beliefs, cnstomr-
confirmation about them

of undertaking reforms to the March 10) the plenipotentiary habitS of the Tibetan peo--
(the letters), the dreams-
tances in whish they were Tibetan Goveslniflefl.t itself.

For any complete picture of -0 The $tatement begins
ed with
delegates of the Central ple shall be respected andy

lama monasteries shall be-
,

I' -

written and whether they the situation one should know with expressing the strong People's Government after
"detailed discussions on an pr0thcthd. The CentTSl autho--

were written at all." what the Tibetan Gavernment desire of the Tibetan people
"Sometimes intimite and friendly basis rities will not effect a change-

When Sri Nehru caine out did or did not do in these
been

for inepeñdence.
the Government had which arrived at unanimous fl the income of the monas-

..

: of Birla Nivas on April 24 and
acknowledged that the letters

three years. Peking has
alleging that the interval was

Chinese
imposed their suzerainty on OPInIOnS satisfactory to both teries."

Not on1 have the Chinese-
'.

' '

were the Dalal Lanla's, one
- expected him at least. to ex-'

utlilsed for organising an open
rebellion in Tibet. There Is an

Tibet and at other times Tibet
has functioned as an hide-

Pa'ti"
Mtr this, it is too' late in rcipaloly adhered to thin

clause, they have In casea. -

pre&s some regret about hiu obvious gap in the Dalal iendent country." the day now to say that the
agreement was signed "under e\ren gone out of their way to'

'

' ,

-'

earlier statement. But nothing
of the sort was done, instead

Lania's statement between
the time the negoatioflS with A it Of -

pressure."
prode transport facilities te--
lamaseries which wanted to

'

'

.

.
he tried to explain what
might have prompted . the

the- Chinese authorities corn-

menced and his flight from HHitory ' ..

0 The TezPur Statement
"In

goods from a distance. -

,

Dalai Lama to write those thasa and what happened in says: fact after the
cupation of Tibet by. the They Are The

.,

letters .
the interval would provide a
clue as' to who fired the first

me Dalai Lama .
must be

Tibet's history much Chinese armies the Tibetan.
CriuiinaI

. Wider shot In the battle not for intter thaii -anyone of us. He .

Governhient did not enjoy any
measure of autonomy even in ..Lhasa but for the Dalai Lama must be knowing that the internal matters and . the Before we are exisectéd to

Significance isiinself." . Dalai Lama who first becam
head of Tibet did so at an em Government exercis-. believe that there has beeib

any violation of religion audi,

With all that, it Is good that MyteriCS To order from Peking.
He must be aware of the

ed full powers in Tibetan P'°' we should at least.
" monastery

.t
the authenticitY of the letters Be Unrzvelled fact that Tibet has been one

told which
has not been protected,.has now been established. Its

significance is not only that of China's administrative And It which lamasery's revenue'
-

it has proved as baseless a Yet another aspect. Wri-
ins the Hindu Correspon-

areas for over 700 years; that
the fifth Dalai Lama, the first Inipleøieatation has been reduced. Particu-

larly so when we know that;
)i partleular charge against

China, it has much wider sig- dent: "tt is not clear why
Tibetans should have

to enter the political arena
vas appointed head of Tibet

-

Without bothering too
some of these people who-fld the charge,.,.

(
nificance, it puts a question

many things
the
organsed a demonstration by the Central Goveriunent in much at the moment with the ar

while swearing by Buddhism'

, ' .

mark against
that have been said in the aguinst the Chinese If the

Dalai Lama chose volunta-
Pekhg during the. reign of
Emperor Kangsi (1602-1723)

fact that the charge is faint-
liar and. that we have 'been and. Tibet's customs have'

been responsible for the'

I

now-famous, very controver-
sial Tezpur Statement. riiy to accept an invitation of the Ching dynasty; that the hearing it In india quite often'

before Tespur Sta-
kffig of even Dalai Lamas

When the Dalai La-ma rca- to attend a cultural perfor-' establishment of the Kasha
Tibet

even the
temnt let us exa-

themselvesfor some gene.
. ched Tezpur and the state- mance at the Chinese head- Local Government of was made,

'here it is rations DO Dalal . Lama han
iImeat was read out by a Tibe- quarters." "These and other

mysteries of the Tibetan
at the time of .the Seventh..
Dalai Lama was authorised by

mine its truth. And
necessary again to go ito the

lived to reach the age of 18,.
as Anna Louise Strong wrote

'

tan official and copies were
handed out to Freasmen by an scene remain to be unravel- the Central Government In question of the 17-article her' articli in New Age..

! . of the Ministry of Ex- led," he concluded. Peking during the reign of agreement and how it has They are the ones whQh
j '

'.

official
ternal Affairs of the Govern- It is when one begins to

some of these myste-
Emperor Chien Lung (l'lll-
1799) of the Ching dynasty;

been implemented.
Art1cle 4, 5 and 6 guaran-

.- violated Tibet's religimi and
b55fld when they

-1

ment of Indla,thlz statement
which has since been the cen-

unravel
rica with all the information
that is available that one finds

that the Kaslia was then
directly under the authority of

teed that "the Central autho-
rities will not altqr the exist- - 4 SEE PAGE 1

. -, tre of a debate raised a num-
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Inalor defeat for zmperialsstr and thesr ether With the t z t.

reaconovertheeconomicandocui1l&fe 'vATY
The defeat of the rebeflion marks a lng step towards the .. ._____
regeneration of Tibet, enjoying denwcracj and autoiroiny ' ' . '

within the great People's Republic of China. VOL. VII, NO. 19 SUNDAY, MAY 10, 1959 25 nP. : .

. ' ' R EACTION has suffered a American satellites against '

heavy defeat in Tibet- but , the People's Republic of .

it' would be idle to pretend that China and thus defend her- COtLnt?Ws tJU2t have never sa- ders in Indm an S number of dora? Is this in conformit' with , . .

serious consequences have not self "territorially and ideolo- terfered in our internal af- newspapers have consistently the principles of Panrh Sheel? ,

'
followed from its mad adven- IogfcaUy." fairs, that lusve consistently vilified tad slandered the Clii- How would we react if an, "

. . tare. One of the most serious, It is good that' Sri Nehru has US on the issue of nese Government; But at no armed rebeLlion in one part .

perhaps the most serious 'of indignantly rejected this crude Kashmir and Goa, that have time were the Chinese Press of our country, undertaken '

these consequences, has been overture; "I am all for settling oiwosed the aggressive sash- and leaders so sharply critical with the avowed objective of ,

the grave deterioration in Sino- our troubles with Pakistan and threaten our of India as they are now. secession: from the Indian

Indian relations. 'For many living a normal, friendly and °" security, as well as cola- why? Because, at no time -UniO?, were desciibed as a ,

years 'in fact ever since the neighbourly life " he said in his domsnatson and racial in the past did the Indian "andomi uprising" by the - , ,

founding of the People's Re- . speech in the Rajya -Sabha on Government, as distinct from head of a friendly Govern- I

: páblic of China, the imprial- May 4. "But I do not ' under- . - private fridividnals, political 'ment? Would we not protest.
' ists had been striving to sow stand 'when people say 'let us NPhFU'S Uajy parties iznd Press atfoit such OP.2in5t it.' %YOULd we not con-

hostility between India and have a common defence policy.' an attitude towards an inter- nd'i' st dsrect. encourageineist -.

China. They knew that the Against whom? Are 'we going Sibha Spa"u'ch nal inatterof the Chinese to the rebels? Would, we not ,

' friendship between these two to become members of the Ba- . ' People's EepublW, as they tt snterference sn our its- , , .

' great countries of Asia consti- ghdad Pact, SEATO or some Unfortunately, Sri Nehru who have doxe now. Even the , ' affasrs? : ..

totes the corner-stone of Asian other alliance? We do not want has been the main architect of which Sri Nehru - '

solidarity and the most effec- to have a common defence p0- our foreign policy, does not yet as head of the Indsan Gay- P4)111 iea '. .-. .

tive barrier to their design of licy which will be almost some seem to be sufficiently aware of ernmel2f has made in recent ' ' '

. ' making Asians fight Asians. kind of military alliance. , The this. He seems to think that peri°ds cannot but be con- SulilS .

They strove to disrupt this whole policy we have pursued India s conduct during the ssdered as being heavily bias-
friendhIp. is cpposed to this conception." whole Tibetan episode has been md In favour -of the rebels. . And, as-we know, this is not . ,

' All this is welcome. But the unimpeachable and fully in Sii Nehsu does not eveit. now the only comment. There have .

Thi.4r very fact that the Tibet crisis conformity with the principles . seem to realise 'this. been several which showed de-' .

. ' and the' developments' in India of Peach Sheel while , all the We shall cite only one . in- finite political baJa and the de- .

Jñbilnnce connected with it have roused blame lies with the Chinese. In stance. . sire to keepTibet as a sort of . .' .

. such hopes in imperialist cir- his speech In the Rajya Sabha One would have expected buffer between India and China.

' .
Today they are jubilant. They " ' ' . . ..'

.' feel they have won a major . ' .

success. Their jubilation is ' ' - ' . ,'I: :ue:w
list éountries. It,: IS expressed I -: , '

in the utteranceS of their lead-
. era. Those very people who , .,

E
.A.. _____' -.- '

ridiculed India a policy of peace
, .

and non-alignment, wbo heaped ' :. . - ' : . ..

ñtults on India's Prime Minis- - .. -. . .

.
ter, are today extolling India to i -. i- . ,"
the sky, paying fulsome corn- - : .

pliment to the "statesmanlike" ' '
' and "independent" stand taken A A - '.. .'.

India. ' -. - ,

' The observations made by . , ' , .

the rulers of Pakistan acquire .. .

'
ominous significance in'this con- des and in ruling circles allied cn May 4, he once again repeat- that Sri Nehru would ,wlthdraw Sri Nehru has felt hurt at 'the
text. Armed and nt1gated by to' them are a danger signal. ed this thesis. Sorne nmment his charo':tèrisation of the re- charge of expansionism. 'But so
American imperialists, they They should make us pause and on this speech is necmaary. bellion in Tibet being a "na- far as we are aware, such a :

have been waging a war of ner- ' Sri Nehru' was amazed" by tional uprising." He has not' 'charge has. not been made '

yes against India. They have . the "unanuni sy" and "similar!. done that. -He has defended against. Sri Nehru or the , :

conducted a series of raids into
b,,, the' comments in the Chi- . it on the plea that. "even ac- Indian Go'ernment. The charge . .

Indian territory in which Ama- . nese press over Indian reaction cording to Chinese accounts it of expansionism has been . .'
rican arms-have been used. Siak . to,the Tibetan issue.. The sug- was a fairly big affair" and levelled against 'certa,n -reac- : .
Even rnday they are al1eg , - gestion seems to t,e that this that ',9t has affected large num- tionary circles in India. It has
occupying 'the Indian village of mis is an the more 'neces- must-be engineèied from above. hers of Tibetan people." . been , statedand with ade- .

Tukeigram. They threaten war , m because. powerful forces But is it really so amazing? Is it According to the estimate .quate easonthat certain .re-.
on the issue of Kashmir. ,Qnly exist in our own country who not a fact that on the issue of made by the Chinese Govern- ,

actionary elements in India ad-
the other day they shot down have never concealed their hos- iog an integral part ment, only about 20,000 people vocate Tibeian "independenpe"
an wiarined Indian plane. jju ,, ti poll- of India, the Indian parties and joined or supported the rebel- under the garb of autonomy. ,

.
Now, all of a sudden, these who have consistently op- newspapers have revealed a si- lion. This certainly does not Can this be denied? : .

very gentlemen have started the and, similari- bear out the story that the en- Then.' there is the allegation . I

talking In a new strum. Gene- countries of the Sodiallst world, of the Dalai Lama being under ,

ral Ayub Kban, the salUtary vho have -systematically prea- '-- duress. Here again, so far as :

dictetor . of Pakistan, offers ched that our "natural friends" J
11V - . we itnow, no one has suggested'

":joint defence" to India. Mr. are the "Western Powers". To , . that the Dalai Lama Is . a prj-
Aziz Ahmed, Pakistan's Ambas- category belong most of ' 4 'J. j g coner of the Indian Govern-,
sador in theUSA, evidently the topleaders of the Praja So- " M M V. LY M - rnent,held in India against his ''
voicing the opmion of his Ame- claust Party, the Jan Sangh and . will. But is it not very .pro-
rican masters, opines: sonic leading members of Sri , _ - .., ' bable that the reactionary ele-

' "The Indian sub-continent, I Nehru's own party. They, too, . ' ments who s U r r o u a d him, .

' venture to think, can be do-. aided by the , monàpollst-con- .
u"? Is it not a fact that Tibe- tire people of Tibet rose in re- who are in league with . , .

territorially and idea- trolled Press, have let loose a openly declared that volt. But apart from that, su- , the imperialists and want
logically, only by the joint barrage of propaganda' against they wanted Tibet to secede rely Sri Nehru knows that even the Dalai Lama to be used :
efforts of India and Pakistan. . . China, andon the plea of "sym- fxm ChillS and become inde- the. participabon QI 'a consider- against China and in order ' -

Pakistan, on its part, Is keenly pathy" with Tibet, are openly pendent? Why then should Sri able number of people doe&not to disrupt Sino-Indian friend- - .

conscious of the grim facts of suppotting the rebels and their NalirU be so amazed? necessarily snake a rebellion "a ship, are eierting - pressure on
life that face the sub-eonS- cause. ' Aster expressing amazement national upruing". , him even now , to remain- in
neat. It Is not oblivious to the The issues at stake are ze- at the way in which the Chi- The . reactionaries are often India so that their nefariouS
common danger. Pakistan rious. It Is not the future of nese people and Press have re- able to dupe thousands In the game may coninue' ..... -

would be willing to participate Tibet that is at stake. The acted, Sri Nehru said: , "Per- name of religion. A national what role the Dalal Lama
Iii a scheme of joint defence it people of . Tibet, whether the haps the way we function in uprising Is the uprising of a himself has played in 'this ear-
'the impediments to such a joint imperialists and souse persons our Parliament here or outside, P0Ple against their national did episode Is not clear. He has . . .

, action were first alienated." in India like 'It or not, will, as it is not fully appreciated in OPPiON and with a view to rot' repudiated 'the Tezpur :

Every indian ' would wet- . 'part of Use People's Republic China. It may not be quite redressing genuine national statement issuei on his behalf. . .

come, the establishment of of China, stbeep away the cc- - appreciated that here every- grievances. . ' Sri Nehru has 'affirmed that it ,. ' .' '

' friendly relations with Paid- cumulated 'debris of centuries body has a right to say In Par- Is It the position of the, Coy- epresents the Dalai Lama's
stan. But what Is suggested and march towards demo- , liament and outside and in the , ermnent of India that the Chi- . views. But then it is also 'not

' here is not that. What Is sug- cracy anti Socialism. What Press whatever he feels. . . . " mae are imperialist aggressors. denied that the letters of the ,
:

gested Is that India should 'are at stake, what are endan-. It goes without saying that while the Dalai Lamâ and the. Dglai Lama, about whose genu-
- abandon Ise# Independent for- gered 'are our own foreign we do not want anybody'sopt- Lama hierarchy are the chaos- ineness Sri Nehru was once .

' elqn peUàj, 5cm the nefarious polieb, the. èause'of Asian so- nion to be throttled. , It is also pibns of the "Tibetan mUon" , ' '

ajhdad Pact, line up with lidarity our friendship with a fact that many political lea- defendmg their national free.. SEE PAGE 13
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per cent of the SChOOI In will start contiflUOUS: CeaSe

Caliutta declared a holiday work from September next

April .30. In the reiiaifl U, meanwhile, the Govern-

jug schools, all teachers meat refuses tO listel to

_w. BENGAL CEASE
stayed away from work. It their demandS.

was only in a few Wndi
schools that the ceasework The main demandS put for-

was partial. :
ward in the memorandum of

.

'\OIR:KI FOIR.
D.1A:Y : the adjOthifl districts assem-

primary Education Act of

.
the EMCC are:

In the 'afternoOn, teachers
of schoolS in Calcutta and in 0 ReplaCement of the Urbfl

in a huge rally at the
1919 and the Rural Primary

* FRog, JIWAAW BIKAS1I gttTflA . ,

Ma1dan. From there a proceS-
EduCation Act of 1930 by a

CMCtJTTA May 4 sion of about 10,000 teachem,
comprehensive legislation to

.'

including 1,000 women teach- set U a State PriflialY Edu-

T one-day direct aCOfl e, marched towards the State
cation Bod with one-td

----
df primary and secondaXY

Secretariat to place their de- of Its members ä.s elected re-

=:-
school teachers throughout mands before the Chief Mm-

presentativeS of p r I m a r y

-

West Bengal Ofl April 30 was ister, Dr. B. C. Roy.
school teachers.

an unprecedented success. They were hel up on the 0 COnstitutbOfl of a Second-

, SE- DAIL Y
response tO the call àf way by a police cordon. Then

Educatiohl Board with

the Education Movement Co-
they squatted oh the roa&, and adequate repreSentat0n of

ordIiation Committee (EMC-
a message was sent to Dr. Roy

secondarY school teachers.

C), about 90 per cent of the askg m to receive a depu--

'70,000 prifl1Y and 30,000
tation on behalf of the teach-

CompulsorY free primary
- education for all children

secondary school teachers In era. ,f the age-grouP six to eleven

this State observed cease

TOOTH PASTE
work and fast in protest Techer Resent

years (at present, only 32 per

against the Government's re-

cent boys and 24 per cent girls

fusal to pay any heed tO the U) llow'S £tihuIe
are receivingprimary edu-

ComimtteVS repeated appeS

ation).

a

throughout life..
The vic consists of the

to put an end to the prevail-
Roy curtlY refused to 0 MiflumsrY of Es. 100

and lug chaos in the educational
meet the deputatiOn1S oil, per month for a teacher.

' ensure soUnd Teeth
sphere and to improve the pay

the plea that he was in the covernmezt derness al-

and healthy G

scales - and service conditions
urns the teachers.

w
repreentat1ve5 of four mass

-
orgaiiisatiOfls of teachersthe

. .
All-Bengal Teachers' Assocla-
j-,-- .'-.-. UT.+ Primary

;icit of a Cabinet meeting!
Earlier, he told newsmen- that
there Was no pOiflt iii receiving
a deputation when the Gov-
eriiment had decided to intro-
duce a Primary Education
EW.

n,1, nf teachers have

- lowance or its. z,

teachers, clerks and librarians
and Es. ten for the subordi-
nate staff. . -

0 Grants-in-aId to all recOg-

- West Bengal MUniciPal Pri-
ngly resented this high- tion to teachers' children..

_*4_ Teachers' Association, -the r :---- a Provision for free educa-
ñised secondaY schools.

UQU, buy IV

nded attitude of the Chief

::::
mary Teachers' Association 0 ProvisionS for provident

'

and the West Bengal Refugee
fund, gratuity, etc.

- : Primary Teachers' Association.
The one-day cease-wOrk .

and fast constitutes the first R1ht of primary teachers

1'aced with the grim de- step in the struggle launch- to: send elected .rePresen

FA C T S A 0 U T F A N S
termination of the teachers, ed by the teacherS to win tatiVes to the State Legislative

0

the managements of over 50 their; just demands. They COUnCIL

-
-- * William L Foster ritis .

On *
. ¼

.

:
I DULLES1SM.

-:

' :
;/ -.. --.. .-

.The Wr1d-

- I%TJILES and his boss El-- revolt Into a dangerOUs war . "the surest signs of the

,-

a, senhower kept the world against the SocialiSt COUfl bankruptcy of the impe-

- -
teetering on the verge of tries. Another of DU11eS' rialistic policies is enuthng

the most terrible war has- may iflilitaIStlC adventur- practically all cOUflt1iCS In-

-

ginable, but they were de- was the American inva- eluding thoSe to which the

- jested by the peace move- SIOfl in Lebanon. DUIIeS United StMeS has given

- ment of the peoples both in boasted several timeS that billionS of dollars in sub-

the V.S. and abroad, wrote he had brought the world to sWiss. In Asia, Africa, the

William Z. Foster, liOflO3I3' the brink of war. Middle East, etc., there is

I

Chairman of the U.S. tom- But all these adventureS1
more anti-MfleCan. senti-

munist Party, in the WOR- which formed the very core meat now than ever before

// Fans made from R.ER of A1r11 28. of Dillies' a-m1litt° in history. And In Latin

palm leaves are used Dealing with DUIIeS' re-
prografliflie confflctd basi-

funerica, which thiS CoaSt-

in South India - .
signation as 1J.S. SecrCtaXY

cally with the peace-loving
try Is supposed to hold In

: today as they have of State, FOS pointed out
desires of the bulk of the

tin pocket, the feeling is SO

-
y been fo centuries.

that when Dulles, along
and other pee- that only a few

with Eisenhower, took office P1 and this was a prinel- fliOnth ago vim-President

Simple but serviceable, at the-beginning of 1953, he dSOSt why they failed.
Nixon was stoned on the
streets ot Caracass.

they often figure in
boasted- that he was going Foster went on : 'Per- 'qjuiieslsm Is a world

- the friezes of
to outdo in aggressiveness ImpS the most arrogant pest, with its creating of a
the u1tram1lita1i510 Tnt- (and stupid) of all Dulles' military inacisine

.
ancient temples. man Who- policies .15 the outrageous In the various COUUt?1CS . ...

rem DS5t AcheSOfl, for- way In whiCh he has treat- - and this is the monstrouS
mer SCCre of State, -ed people's ChIna. . DulleS that the-new Secre-

had
a policy of "cofltaifllfl" lssá dared to bar it from - 'tory of State, Christian

CHEAPNESS IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY the CODUflUDIStS, DaMes the United Nations, to place Herter, pledges himself to

boasted that he would it under a capitalist world .. continue' Foster said.

' -

"liberate" the Socialist CO- eCOflOnC boycott, to unite cncimung; he said : "In
untries from their Coiñmu- with its repudiated rene- the 1960 national elections
nist-led GOverflflien gades t 9CCUPY Chinese ln thIs cOuntrY (U.S.), If not .

The general ahfl ofDulles'
FOflUO, tO Oflim a ner, the workers must

his super-imP'' sue-
attacks on China lone S1bol. the meantime,

policy was to make the treat fltt tO block China'S desi a siñashing blow to the

world. Trying hard to make
Diilles' militaristic policies, bus been the chiefUnited States emster f the etc. But like all of bro..were, of whom

airmaster ceed,DUlles engineered nu- !" become fruitless and every effort must be put

- Latest in designBest in perform merous warlike projects. lie bankrUpt, are now back- forth by the workers to pro- -

tried to transform the 1(0- fir People's China Is tect themselves from the

NATCHSEL
ELECTRICALS (INDIA) LIMITED roan war Into an atomic

ahead at an Un- tInble demandS of the

P.O. BOX 156, NEW DELHI

-

factorIes: Poon and Delhi
war,- to mobilise the Ame-

paralleled speedlast year mis is what

Sole Selling Agents : BAD I 0 LAM P WORKS LTD
rican Navy to participatO

doublIng Its general the world Sociali5t forces,

. full sà.Ie in the Prench lilt- Industrial and agricultural led ably by the Soviet

' SOMIAT . CALCUTTA . CHIlI . 4*DS -KAN . 5*SG*LCIS . AaS - INOCIS . WaSHA . G*JJH*U
perialist war In Indo-Chia

output." -
Union, are now doing with

-

to develoP the Rungriafl Poster pointed out that spectacular success."

- ------- -- -----
:: --------: --i-
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rKERALA
: REACTION PREPARES FOR

ANO TilER RO UNDComrade M N Govzndan Nazr Secretary of the Kerala

Committee of theComniunLst Party of bUUa,JIaS issued the : -

folöwing statement in New Delhi on May 6, 1959: . - -

. A and serious situation the unity o the people. The late realiatfon of the actual the role of handmaid of these : SU?TendCT before communal .

,* -is fast developing in Keraia. article of Cardinal Gracias in implications of theriwasure.
It (0 COThi12OTh knowledge that

reactionary forces by its open
Incitement to violence. Only

forces.
As for us, Communists, we -

- The peaceful transformation of the Times of IndIII (May 2,

1959) is an indication of the-line this IateS move of Nair and the other day, they entered the are confident that in the strug-
society through democratic me-
thods is being challenged by they want to pursue. Now it is Ch?istim5 communalfsts in house of the Industries Mini- le against CommUnal- forces,

reaction. the Nair communal leader, Sri Kerala £3 aimed at prevent- ster, at midnight carrying flam- our Party will not only emerge

the last -two years, In Mannath Padmanabhan, backed ing the frmpleinenfatiOn of nag torches and threatened his victorious but ñil grow fin-

spite of the efforts of the reac- by the Catholic church, who has agrarian refOsViS. life. A few days ago, they en-
tered the Assembly. cbamber

mensely stronger and . more
united. It must be remembered - -

tionary forces, the Kerala Gov- dome to the forefront to lead
the And all the pro-

tiieir announ ed lans disrupted the proceedings. that at every stage of our
: ermnent has 'with popular sup- struggle. it

leaders of the Opposi-
seems that the wifl not be Recently they stoned the car of growth, w had to wage bitter

port, succeeded in getting
Through the Assembly certain

miñent satisfied with theclosin down
tion parties are rallying behind of all. the aided schools Th

the Food Minister and the Spec- struggles against the communal

enactments which will have far- these communal forces. have declared their Intention to
ker and manhandled the Low

The Education rifini-
forces. - -

We Communists do not be-.

:

reaching effects on the life of Their ftrst target is the Mu- iciet an educational institu- sters -car was also stoied by hove in anarchy, and I am sure
- the Malayalee people. Within cation Act. Under the leader- ons in the State It is also some PSP elements in Trivan- that the Government would be

the coming few months, most of. ship of Cardinal Gracias, all iarnt that they vil1 resort to drum. taking adequate steps to prevent . .

these beneficial legislations will the -
Catholic Bishops in Kerala- picketing of all Government outbreak of violence and T

reach the stage of actual iinple- have issued instructions that no offlce.. Sri Mannath Padmana- mu the same force. who lawlessness..
mentation. Catholic school should be re- bh h decis&i that h a1sIn em. also sure that as In the
0 The Education Bill which -opened. Bishops of other chris- would lead a 'march' to Trivan- jj past, we can rely upon the un- -

has aroused so much coup tian denominations are also capture' the Govern- now out to create a ituation stmted support of all the demo-
troversy in Kerala and outside, persuaded to fail in line. The ment secretariat They are of lawlessness in the State. Ot1C and proressive forces

-
after undergoing the scrutiny of Nair Service Society of which openly advocating violent and

Is In thiS COlitrXt, 'It IS UflfOT th1oUgi1out Ifldla against this -

. the Supreme Court and receiv- Sri Mannath Padmanabhan Undemotic methods for the
owns thO.t the Conrcss Pie- fresh assault o democraci. -

lag Presidential assent, has now the leader, and which overtiirow of the Ministry.
hundred schools, sident, Suit. Indira Gandhi, During the days of the thiti-

become law. It is to be imple-
the

more than a
has also decided not to reopen -

.
" P1Sh under the & visiteci our state recent- Education Bill agitation as well .

mented during coming
the schools macaged by them. leadership of the church, and in j, failed to assesE the as at the time when Central In-

school year.
e The.much-aWthtd Agrarian it i interesting to note izere every village where the Nair

Service Society has influence,
correctly. It is, of

course, not expected of Sod.
terventlon was being sought for,
and at every time reaction in

.

Relations Bill will be passed thaI Sri Mannatft Padmana- preparations 8 being made to te u Com- Kerala attempted to break down
in the present session of the bhan was one of those who instigate people resort to munist Ministry; but In the Governmental machinery, it was - -

legislaturo and we do not expect lied supported the Educe- violent undemocratic acth. They intesfr of her own party, this unity of the democratic -

any delay in receiving Presi- ation miii wiwn it was iatio- are also planning to utilise the Cess prcsiiient, as the forces within and without our -

dential assent to this measure. daSed in the Legislature in stideois as tools 1n these the biggest national. State that saved dethocracy in : - -

This legislation wifi also be Ian- 1957. His sudden change-over Undemocratic activities. ve Kerala We appeal for this units : .

plemented in the immediate to the measure
is not by any means due to a As usual, the RSP is playing warned her followers against to once again assert ItSeIL . -

future.
. The Panchayat Bill and the .

- District CouflCilS Bill are
.

expect to be passed before
epfemberthedef0r

ACHARYA'S ANXIETY ')¼

siderablY extend the powers of A palani -
¼the local elected bodieS

the attemPtS of the
ii concern for the IndianCo=uisis has alwaysThtherto

reactionarY forces in the State
to these legisla-

been so touchinghe is
never tired r'f worrying

-L m-
prevent

tions being passed NoWthCY3 tr
the U. S. too had working there (In. Pakis- lace. A few attend local I

bent upon resis g - the Acharya's only anxiety slon
depended on Govern- tan), auditors found they sewing classes -and most do

nientatlOfl.
EeactiOfl in OU1 State had

has been about the bonn
fid of the Indian Commu- ment initiative, 'what Is

wrong abdut India. suffer-
were equipped with 229
autos, 529 refrIgerators, 65)

their own grocery shopping .

in the local storessome- .

1. t the Communist!e lag from a perm'rnent de- sctove, and 666 alr-condi- thing few Western. wives -

.a fl se inMtnlstri! WOIL CO P
Kcrala eithe1 thrOUgh 9eL

-- n + m ' '
UA e es urry,

C arya
A

es pression, following suit?'
he asked. Re was given a

tionersall paid for by the
Government.

do." -

The despatch devotes- a
our own ranlcs, ra er aw ar pos ons. standing ovation." "The auditors also dis- section on wisat it cans

"fraternisation": "PerhapssIoins within
or canslnp the isohitiOfl of the aur ay, as we , e

°
1rl 5alni'5i

em - really happy to
learn about this "standing

covered an unusUally high
number of native clerical most hñportant, the has-

Government fTOlfl the peOPI letter fr m ovation" for nothing will workers, guards, gardeners slans at Bhilai have mans- .

b Central interVeflU0.0 b , 1,n er e press ye cap- gladden the heart of the and drivers working for the ged to become an integral
\_

These ,a e led them to ? ces 0 mice n ever-morose Asoka Mehta U.. S. aid mlssion-1,021 of part of this new steel-town. -

beIeve that t e prog? essive
the Govemr'

'c , a a. a
e r.s ong s.a e- more than a standing ova-

Iton in wasiiington while
them."- -

The Administration sent
The 1,300 to 1,400 Russlana
there (some 300 engineers

-.
me-isures of
tOill never ojtUaUy reach ti-ic men ear er e,wee ,

Y e omni are seg isis Socialism. With
limited intelligence,

more than 4. 7 crore dollar
worth of surp'us American

with families and support-
Ing personnel) live, work

-

stage of i,npte1nefltatiO?. ,en now. my
what I could understand farm products for hood vic- and play on friendly terms ;

e' ts 1IOWeV dealt ayen ,
their hOp8 Theblow 0

must say the editor of
the has not been fair

about this profound thesis
is that in India too we

thus in Pakistan but they
lamented that this "did not

with Indian- community
This has impressed the In-

.

crael
, Com'nunt Party muLe

than ever before.

paper
the old man. . For, only

the day before, the very
hoild the floodrates

F the urn-
receive the expected fav-
ourable publicity for the

dian steel workers and even
some of the genuine anti- .

more
united

People's .r-ust in and ime fo?
Ministry have coflSldSTa

same daily carried the
summary- of a long article

ment we are out of the de-
presslon. Socialism Indeed,

United States." The reason
for this piece of Pak1sanI

Communists In the Indian
Government and business

- - . .

- -

the
And they have by Comrade Ranadive deal- d doubt it can be cx- ingratitude. was also pro- cominpnity. .

bly inCeese
not succeeded in persiiadln ing with the Prime Minis-

ter's statement itheif.
p,;j only m Wmhing-

ton!
bed. .

- T A
r the Centre to suspefl ci the - the other day in the Nevertheless, i o appre- NATIVE TOUCH

Constitution a a e
.

Lok Sabha, the Acharya
to

elate Asoka Mehta's heroics
for I know the compulsions T Rourkela and Dur-

the admlniSfrat0. : had taken great pains
disprove that he had grown he has to speak under. He J got another In- ri ganur. where the

Wst Germans and the
- ¼

T4 j obvious that there is a
. . of the Corn-avour senile I know how despe- has gone there tn prove his

to fight common-
teresting clipping, which

provides the context. This British, respectively are
.

big swing in
- snunist Party and its vera rately old people refuse toe the signs of ag- capacity

ism.from Lhaza to Kerala i from the American lour-
1' Business Week dated

l'uilding steel mills for the
Tndinn Government, there -

- inent among the mass of the but If the printed word so that there could be a
dose of dollar dole April 18, where Bhllai is Is not the same easy reIn-

people In our State.
Further the dissensions within

j not en by this venera-.
ble Lama. .. of the -PSPI

generous
for us all. publicised In a write-up

with profuse pictures.
tionshlpeither at work or
after hours. Moreover, when

-

. .
- .

,; In thethe CongresS, express would not call hInt the
Dalal or the Panchen Lama

- IiinAiwiIeU!Wn$IIIUL
'Western obqerver wh

have visited BhIIaI s' that
too enIneers trom inciia's -

privately Tata
-.

elections to the district and pro-
vincial conmnttees of the Con-

&1,

since there are so many
claimant-s to leadership In- 'I' AL1NG of dollar dole,

the plant the Russians
go out of their way to helo-

.deveiored
steel works at Jamshedpur
Vinit these three steel pro-

gress PartY have conViflCt
¼ that at no time In the imme-

side the PSPhow can I
- belp him? I have come across some

very interesting press clip-
the Indians. They won't
hesitate to pitch in n'anu-

ects. they get a more
friendly receptionfrom the

daite fUtUre either the Congress PIflS of a report submitted any iz necessary and are - Pnc1n than from the .

- lled united opposi-
¼

or e so C
WACIHMrTAaI aorn aitejui,rn nrrl. 'PJ - to the U. S. Ccngress by very patient in explaln'nl Brlthsh or the Germans." -.

All the same, one repro- -eno '
tion could mus er
strength to overthrow the - another

Joseph Campbell, the Corn-
ptroller-Oeneral, about the

th1ns SO the Indians can
learn their job thoroughly.

"In the R'i'-

.

s"n 'the-' democratic way
of lite' and the other 'the :

airy. - - 111 member of the PSP
Mehta has

International Cooperation
Administration'S activities

off-hours,
sian men wifi play volley. totalitarian'. Has not Asoka

r This has made the reactionary
desperate. And they gone to Wlshington, where in Pakistan. This report was

just a month ago
bail with the Indians and
will attend movies with

M'htn learnt this from
Washington?

franticall seeking neware Y
according to a Press report
he "unapologetically ex-

released
In Washington. them. . . .

"The Russian wives. tho- DL4RTST
:

¶

h ways to thwiu e p exit enta- plalned - India's Socialism, Oanipbell's investigation
"Although there ugh, do most of the sot1a1 .tion of the sl,ove popuu mea- reminding his listenem

the depres-
showed:
were only 201 AmerIcans Ising with the local popu- MaY 6 - -

mires. -

They are now trying to rouse
that during

- w----:t- W"?
communal passions and disrupt - :
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INRAJYA SABHA
by ZIAUL HAQ

. ..

RALLY FO.R THE TIBET DEBATE
.' KERALA 0 Y the time these lines .

1flpact of that situation On ng1and or the result cit the

appear in print the Lok
He eXPrSed the hoPe hostilitY to them, how can

that members will eerc1Se Indian disapproVal or Indian

-

* * www Sabha, too, will have dis- "corLsiderable restTab3t, control concern over Ch1flS JO1Icy lfl

I

cussed Tibet and with that and patience and not run off." Tibet be regarded as unlriend-

. disCUssiOn, Parliament will This advice -WaS followed In ly to China?"

ra1a joining hands with ance that when the matter an exhortation from his own days in ConeS clrc1e one.NCE again the reaction- have recessed. a queer way. Sri B. Shiva Rao, however much it may be

ary CommUfl forces In not without ignffic- for example, reinforced It with regarded In bad taste now-a-

"

the Congress and the PSP, came up or discussion in the brother Sir B. N. Rao ("Make cannot help referring to the

are threateg the progretve measures enacted bY the pj Sabha On May 4, index your laiiguage soft but let yoUt fact that Sri H. N. KuflzrU had

lerala Min1St7 in defence of the masses. pendent member from Madras facts be deadly") and pro- In pre_indePendeflee daYs be-

after the installation of the Ministry, these. H. 1). RaJá raised oblection on ceeded to dIStO1t the 1951 longed to the group of pro-

forces tried to sabotage the enactment of the new Education -the ground that Tibet WaS a agreement between the Cell- BritiSh, Uberai pOliticianS who

Act, the Agrarian Bill and a number of other measures. To of China and had been tral people's Goverflnleflt of had close iiiiks with the mm-

sidetrack attention of people in other States, to conceal their o accepted by India. "It will china and th Local Govern- indars and talUkdSXS and de

selfish class character and their communal origin, they raised mfringe. the provisions of the ment of Tibet quoting one- fended their inteest3. The

the cry of law and order in darier and indulged In fantastic pch Sheel which we have sided extracts from it. Similar typial mentality of those

tales about COmmtU1t repression and thurder. They utilised accepted. The prime Minister were the other "deadly facts" ancient gentlemen was evea1-

0

the 1nterestd sectionS of the Press to broadCast these vilify- has also entered into a de- produced by most of the gen- ed in Sri KunZrfl's reference

- ing allegations and mislead public opiniOn. in other States. claration with the Prime Mill- tiemen who spoke in mono- to the question of reform-a In

S
But democratic OpiflO in other States refusçd to be Ister of China that domestic tonously bitter accents against Tibet.

taken in by this interested propaganda. Bit by bit the truth affairs in each other's COUU- China distorting. recent as He held out the IndIfl way

0

became kflOWI and the reactiOnarle of the CongresS, the try win not be interferrd with well as ancient history,
of cari'ylflg out reforms as the

PSP and the RSP stood unmasked before the people as the and there will be non-iflter
ideal way bdcause here it wa3

.
unscrupulo.us defenders of the vested interests in league ventlon, Defence Of

done 'W1th the goodwill of the

with the. dark forces of commUfl reaction, led by Catholic "This countrY has accept-
leaders of the people."

priesthood.
ed the Dalai Lafl." said SrL Vested Interests

"Had our methods been fol-

to the Vigilance of the Kâala masses, thanks to Raja. "It ls. a hospitable
lowed, had the goodwill of the

the
unegthvOcal support of the democratic masses and pro- country. It has given asylum Sri H. N. KUnZrU the mover leaders been secured I am sure

greSsive sections from all over India, this first offensive of to so many people. All people of the motion who was held reforms could have beeli In-

reaction was defeated.
are welcome to tke asylum out as the mode of dignity, troduced in Tibet at no dis-

Nqw that the variouS measures passed by the Kerala in our countrY. But to dis- restraint, etc., jU5ttfid what tant date and that these re-

IvlinI
are about to be implement, all these forces 810 CUSS the affairs of a part of had happened In this countrY forms would have created

. ,flce more joining hands to create disturbances and intliflI another nation, to Uscuss over Tibet by comparing the contentment throughout the

date the Kerftla maSSes and MIfliStr into giving up the aaS pertaining to another Tibetan events with anti- country."

progressive
le1slatiom.

countrY, will amount to our colofliai struggles like those The British In their days

They are directing their fire against the EducatiOn Act, conceding the dangerous in Algeria, Kenya, etc. also used to talk of zam1nIS

-
which promises security of service and a fair deal to the precedent of other foreign "We have never been told as -the natural leaders of so-

school teacher; agaInst the Agrarian Relations Bill which countries discussing our in- that we were going out of our ciety and Sri KunzrU cai'not

.- Is a measure far more radical than any passed by a Cone ternal affairs." province in eXpreSSlflg our help thinking on those lines,

. Ministry and which gives land to Kerala'S toiin peasant The Chairman, Di'. S. Ba- opinion about the policies of One wonders how such

the PanchaYat Act which goes farthest than any Congress dhakrlshflan, allowing the those countries (France, the referenceS could be brought

measure in givIng real power to the local panchayatS and discussion said, "We are dis- U.K.) in respect of their cob- under the confines of "Tibe-

- . takes a big step forward towardS decentralisatiofl of a'uthor- cusslng the situation arising nieS. If it cannot be said that tan situation as it affects

ity and power; and the District council Act, On the anvil out of -the recent events In our criticism was the result of . India" which were SUpPOSEd

-
is also the LabQur Relations Bill which makes suitable pro- Tibet or in other words, the the policies of France and to t the limits to the dis-

viSjOS for recognition of trade uOflS and enhances the
cussiofl. Or perhaps the

capacity of the working class and removes par- -P'' reforms in Tibet and the

tiality and partan5hiP in the matter of recognition. eope in June. A marching song of these volunteerS ex-
way th are Introduced and
the way the "natural lead-

All these measures, if implemented, win limnensely hor them to capture 1erala by "blood If necessary." These of be society are

- benefit the Kerala masses, Increase their strength In the are the 'non-violent' CathOic allies of the Congress. affected by itare really the

struggle against the vested interests and add immense At a leaders' Conference caned b him, Sri Mannath which worry Dr. Kun-

weight to the strength of democracy in Kerala. PreciselY Padmanabhafl the Nair Service Society leader, declared that zru and others like him.

because of this the unscrupulous congressPSP-RSP corn- not only will private schools In the State not open, but On the issue of Tibetan re-

binatiOn is ganging up with Nair communaliS and Catholic covernment schools also will not be allowed to work. He fugces in India and what fad-

priesthood to make one final effort to defeat the school further. said th following 'non-violent' words: "The Educa- lities should be extended to

teachers, the peasants and the workers and defend the tion iunjster ought to be punished by being dragged down theni Dr. Kunzru was quite

gaths of profiteeriX1g schoOl
anagernents under the patron- the streets with a lighted torch stuck on his head as critili- explicit :

age of the Catholic church, of the landlords, foreign planters nals were punished In old days." Congress and PSP leaders also hope that they would

and capitalistS.
supported the call to close down all educatiOflultitutb0 . be. given reasonable freedom

In other States, the Congress pretends to support every and as if in anticipation, RSP goondaS assaulted the Home to carry on any peaceful activ-

one of these measureS. The leadership of the Congress is iinister iast week. Not a Congress leader has protested. ities In which they may be

loudest in prattling about of democracy The Conge, PSP and RSP combination, guided by Interested including an ex-

; . in other State in Kerala it opposes it, The leadership of Nafr ff1jflUfl5iiStS and CatholiCs forces, have choSeXl June 1

the COngrem loudest about land refor and the Naur as the day to close do fl educational thstitutiO, incite
pre0n of their opInion."

session has given a mandate to effect it within a year. BUt the students and Intimidate the ,(jfliStI7 into givIng up its

. ,
in Kerala, the CongreSS opposes it without any scruple. fight for a better deal for school teachers. And they are Falsifiers

Elsewhere, the COflgi'OSS Party pretends to stand for the all countIng on forcil3ly closIng Government schCOlS. A

rights Of school teachers, but In Kerala it unmasks ielf former Coness fliSter, 54 KalathIl Velayudhan Nulr, Of History .

. for what it is.
has stated that one can use uflcoflStitu0 rnethodsWhiCh Sri B. Shia Rao's contribu-

No person is louder in his declaration against casteism is only a call for public disorder. On . June 1, when the tion was that phina's bohaVi'

. and than Sri Nehru. And yet in Kerala his Education Act comes into operation, the vested Interests plan our was worse than Soutk

-
party-mefl, - blessed by his daughter, have entered Into an public disorder, violence to defeat the school teachers. Their Africa's, that in Tibet humax

affiance with the Nair commUflalts and Catholic priests to . aim further IS to defeat the Agrarian Bill and other demo- rights had been trample un

defeat the school teachers.
cratic measures.

derfoot and China did not be

:
The reactiOflaI leadershiPs of the PSP and ESP follow There is no doubt as to who wants to fight whom in long to "thos path of th

- the Congress On this path of unprincipled combination to Kerala. The Congress arid the vested Interests, in league world where human dignit;

. defeat the legislatioTh of the MlnisttY.
witii communalit forces, want to fight the advance and Interests are especte.

The Catholic
hierarchy, ever ready .f oblige every anti- of the masses of teachers, peasantS and workers and defeat and valued." He gave a tho

S

Ministry move, is again uSifl
its religious hold over the them. They seek to enact Violent disturbances and with roughly distorted version C

CatholicSt0 whip up opposition to the Implementation of the aid of the propaganda agencies frighten the Kersia the 1950-1951 events whic

the Education Act, to rob the school teachers f fair treat- Government.
preceded the signIng of th

'

ment and make them its slaves.
This challenge has to be met. Reaction must be defeated. . agreement betw t the Cex

No less a person than Cardinal Gracias Is taking a hand There is no doubt that the vast mass of school teachers tral ciovernmnni of the Ch

. in this game. ThiS open Intrusion of religion into politics, and students of Keraia, -the mass of peasantS and workers, nese people's Republic and ft

,,
this open fanning of religious passionS to defeat a secular W give a fitting rebuff to the planned offensive and resist Local Goveifliflent of Tibet.

-
measure in favour of school teachers, is not only tolerated them. TIfl now every unscruPul0u move on the part of- "When the (Tibet Loc

.
but directly encouraged by Kerala Congress leaders, though Kerala's vested Interests has boomeranged on it, taking away Government) delegation re

Nehru preaches secular1S elsewhere. Con1'eSS politicIn the mass support of OppOSitiOÜ parties. There is no doubt ched Pek1fl it. WaS asked

of Kerala are comittig a heinous crime against the peo- that it will be so this time also. sign an agreement which hi

-

ple and countrY by invitIng the obscurantist forces of But the chaflene 15 not only to Kerala's masses. The ' already been draWfl up. TI

religion to aid them.
forces that back the offensive have an all-India ramificatlfl. Tibetan delegaUOfl plead

Such Is the face of Kerala'S reactiofla7 phalanx poised They can be routed only if democratic opinion in the rest for time so that it could coi

to fight the progressive measures.
of India sees through their interested propaganda and rallies the Dalal Lama who h

. How ar they proceedIng? Prayers were conducted in to answer them In every State. Let every progreiVe rally by that time fled to Yatur

, Catholic churches in Kerala on Sunday last, vokIng the round the school teacher, the peasant and worker of Kerala The Tibetan delegatiOn W

Lord to deliver .Kerala from CommufllSt rule and pmy4flg and make it clear that the offensive of the vested Interests reminded that there was

. that he right enjoyed today in the field of education by wlU not be allowed to succeed.
ready established lii Lhesa t

S

His cldren may contInue to be enjoyed forever. Not only Our greetings. to the people of Xeyala.ancl to our Minis- . Chinese Military Headquart(

. are Catholic schools to be closed dOwn Ofl June 1, but Catholic try and Part7. There is no doubt t1it the people of Kerala, and the delegation was ask

parentS have been enjoIned not to send their children to under the ieadeiuliip. of oir Party, will turn. June 1 into a on the dotted line."

' any school. Attempts are being made to rouse the cthristo- day of triumih for the school teachers and the common roan. Coñunist rarty spoi

phers and to use them for picketIng schools whnthe latter
0 .-

-unay 6) man Ehupesh Gupta nal
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J c ECONOMY NOTES :cr:Ing11:
SO 0

0 however, give no clue to the' >
factors behind the non

. '-?-:- -; ,,- utilisation of the dollar

; WHY THE DECLINE
I Lb :

f; __IN EXPORTS ? rshaveusuallybeen

1Pa5 -it-- : 4
WJLflJW * * * 0

higher than other 0

L -" t;c,; If (at the meeting of the iedas,theU.S.Bank's .
0

0 - India's exports dur- Foreigfl Trade Council) of credit I to compulsory pur- .

0 0

ing JanuarY and Febru- exploringthe possibilities hsetmted States
0

?i5
aryusually good export market in South. Asia in derstandable. Not so intel-

.4s- -S

monthshas focused at order to expand trade and ligible however is the wis-

:
43 'S

tention on some distres- to widen the area of eco- dom of continual soucitmg

-M sing trends in the export nomic cooperation." .

of an aidwith strings 0 0

,
t r a d e " renorted the which only adds grist to :

Statesman on Ma 1 The leader of the Indus- the mill of the anti-Indian
0

0

y . tria1ist' Goodwill Delega- lobbies in the U. S Con-

S

Our biggest decline in Uon to the . 1A Sri Màdan- grass. , 0

exports," said Sri Shastri, mohan Tht.a who is also the 0

0 4
Minister of Commerce and President of the Federation National '

0 0

0 Industry, on0 May 3 "has of Indian Chambers of .
0 0.

-

S
been in the USA, the UX.. Commerce and Industry, Income .

0

S-S

West Germany and the also urged his -hosts at a 0 0
o

0

West European countries." News Conference in New A CONCRETE yardstick
"It is unfortunate," he ad- York last week to discard to measure the coun-

0

ded, "that there has been "protectionist tendencies" try's economic progi-ess is.' . .

-no distInct improvement In which have been a part and the movement of its Na- \ :

0 S
our exports to OEEC- (Or- parcel of American trade tionl Income. Judging from

0

ganisation for European psychoses. - too, however, oar coun-

:

0 EconomiC Cooperation) try's progress has lately

CHINA'S NEW important fac-

0

0 0 5 0 tor responsible for the de- and Brussels can have little Statistical Organlsatios
0

A W Tb 75 W A J T due in exports (of an effect, for, unlike what the Annual Pa er shows both

I ILl II order of about six prr cent Government believes, their the natiojl as well s ér 0

0

.L7 over the previous year) has policies re no passing fan- capita -Incomes dtring
0

0
been, according to the for- des. They- are, on the con- 1957-58 declIned corn are

********S 0 0
mer .Ambassador in the trary, astutely calculated to th - ti-re revious -.

0

0 United States, G. L. Mehta, exact the maximum profits mus while the ti ml
uJ SHAO.Cffl, the new Chairman of the Chinese People's the recession In the USA developed countries. They incoxe for l956-S7wasRs

0

-- Republic, is one of the early leaders of the modern -

and other West EuroPean can however, be defeated ii,000 crores at

Chinese revolutionary movement and of the trade union
countries. According to the by recourse to bold mea- prices, its quantum for :

movemeflt 0

Statesman also, the new sures - to diversify trade was only Rs 10 830
. 0

0 difficulty" facIng especially out of trade with under- crores The per ca lta 'in

Liu Shao-chl was born in 1900 in Niñghsiang county,
manganese trade Is the re- further,both In commodi- come a'so declined by2.8 -

Hunan-ProvinCe As a student jn 1920, hejoined the Socialist
e an . e as mar eta. pe cent over the previous

Youth League. The following year he became one of the IndIan r 'Ui 1 f T 4 £ 1
Y5S 0

foundation members of the . Chinese Communist Party In
0 e on e sea e o iOi oimpie:py 0

Task . inta?' 0

h t 0

production and partly to 0

precipitate decline in arI-
- ma e era ion o our. the industry's preference TbS however, is not as cuiturai production, and a

- 0
to other sources" (notably simple a task as It is often the India Press Agency said -

In the autumn of the same year, he became the first Brazil) . b5lievd to be. For, to deve- "but for sizable improve- 0

president of the An-yuan Trade Union in the famous Phlngh- lop an abidig. two-way meat -in the c ntrib t' 0 5

slang Mining Area of Kiangs Province. This union developed Taken together these trade, especially with So- from other sectors
un . 0

. knto Ofl of the -strongest and most militant units in the statements epitornise the cialist countries, it is nees- overall decline would have
early trade movement. 0

impasse that the country's y to enunciate an ecnno- been even more staggering."
0

0 5
ore gn ra e at present bmIS. Such a basis no

0

Comrade Liu'helped to prepare the ground work for the faced with. They, however, doubt exists Si'ice a rapidly Iziteresting feature of

Second AI1-CliiTia Labour Congress in Canton on May 1, 1925. contaIn also the clue to a develojiing Socialist society the Annual taper Is Its ex- J
The ACFL was founded by this Congress, and Lin Shao-chi possible solution which can and a society like ours posure of -the bankruptcy .

was elected Vice-Chairman of the new Federation. .-
take it out of its predica- which has yet to get rid of of the Government's price - .

S

0
ment. For, the factors be- economic hang6vers of a policy, which has by its. -

Later in the year he went to Shanghai, where the re- .
the decline in export colonialist past cannot but negative Character been

0

volutionary movement was die1opIng rapidly, and worked trade being now well- have a good many points only deluding the iedple - . 0

for a time iii the Shanghai Trade Vnion Council. That knoWfl it IS only by insu- of economic contact. These IntO b011eViflg, on the basis

winter he returned to the Federation Headquarters in latmg the economy against iave, however, to be given of UnrealiStic figures, that 0

Canton.
0 ' their ifi-effects that its a concrete shape and form the country has been

- 0 trade Interests can be safe- at an xpért leveL And vancing, while what has -

0 j 1926, he went with the ACFL Headquarters to Wuban.
guarded. the sooner It is done the been happening Is just the

the 192 Northern Expedition swept to Central China, - .

nearer will be the day when COflti5iY. An indication of
0

- he worked also in the Trade Union Council of Hupeh PE0- . Govt.'s the country can be enabled tilLS Wad. the strange pheno-

vince in same city., After the failure of the great revo- . A . to bid good-bye to uncer- menon of a reduced na- -- .
0

lution in 1927, Liu went underground and continued to pproacu tinUes characterising tra- tional mcorne at constant

direct the revolutionary trade union movenent. In tho - ' .
de relations nith the West- prices showing an increase 0

autumn of 1932, he went to the Kiangsi revolutionary base - This, however, has not em capitalist world. at current prices. . . 0

0

from where he still carried on his trade union work. ist If such be the situation The fall in National In-
- the extent desired. For in relation to trade with the come last year was not a

1936 and 1942, Comrade Liu was Secretary sue- apart from some bold USA and the West, the phenomenon peculiar to 0

cessively of the Northern Bureau, Central Plains Bureau statements by Sri Shastri prospects. in respect of aid India. In the haven of : -.

and Central China Bureau of the Central Committee of the ial1y agninst the Euro- are no better either. For, capitalism, . the United 0

Communist Party of China.
0 pean Common M a r k e t already on the plea of Statds also, its quantum In I .

0 Scheme (which certainly India's Inability to fufly j95 was about 3,000 millIon 0

0 0 SInce 1932 he has been a member of the Political Bureau have their value) all it has utilise the dollars made dollars lem than in the

of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China. done so far is to urge fos' available so far, doubts previous year. Not a very -
0

0 From 1943 onwards, he has been a member of the Secretariat the consideration of the about the -wisdom of offer- suitable aspect of the Ame-

ofthe Central Committee of the Party and Vice-Chairman ssue at the Commonwealth jag further-funds are being rican life to emulate, one - 0

of the Chinese People's Revolutionary .Ti1tay Committee. - leveL This, however, is not OPfllY expressed. As the would think. But itis for- 0

S

5

0 even going as far as certain Times of India CorresPon- the Government to decide

In June J99, he became Ronorar' President of the -
PriVate circles have already dent, V. R. Vohra, reports, whether it can be more .

All-China Federation of Labour. Three months later, the moved. .
dramatic headlines like discriminating in this res- 0

Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference elected .
"One hundred and fifty pect. -

him one of the six Vice-Chairmen of the Central People's
A case In point Is that of million dollars going abeg- .

0

Government
0

Sri G. L. Mehta who em- ging" - have already begun -
E8SE 0

.
0

0

phasised the need last week to make .their appearance May 4, 1959
0

0 In 1956, Liu Shao-chi became Vice-Chairman of the - .

0 -
0

0

Chinese Communi$ Party. * * * 0 0
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:AN OPEN.L}TTF :T0T11

I ''
CONGRESS I'RETIDE!

w E e addressing page we print the text of the Open tten by ; the ong th regard to
the demand O the Congress in

letter to you when you the Secretariat of the Kerala COfl1ITIIt of the Coflh1flU)St Party of India Kerala that Iand1Ord should

are visiting our State for
- the first time as the Presi- to the Congress president, Smt. Indira Gandhi, atthe time of.her visit to be given one year's thue to

- ient of the IndIan National Kerala State in the last week of ApriL
.dlspose of the excess land In

possession, that a higher

'Congress. fliile welcoming .

I

rate ot compensation should

you to o State, we wouJ
0

be paid to lanords, that

like to request you to pay Muslim League to fight the was dur1n the general else- the aovernment, freedom kayal nilam should be exemp-

. . some attention to find out CoflflflUfl. The newly elec- tions two years ago. may be given to transfer ted from ceiling, that Varam-

the real situation in the td Executive of the Kerala
such land within a period dare (sharecropPers) can be

State especiallY to tmder- COUSS CO11UnittO It IS UP tO YOU tO CXPI9.lfl Of one Year after the Bill be- given fixity of tenure only If

what are the actual
at Ita first meeting on April and vindicate the stand of comes Law." (Report of the they were ctivatIflg the land

decided that "an electoral the CoflgTSS hi Kerala, how Select committee, P. XVI) for a coi1t1flUOU period of six

: policies and practice of the understandIng amOfl political what was then "difficult .

years, that ceiling should be

Qongress leadership in the partjes barring Comfl1UfliSS for the Congress" and "a This Is a demand of the flxed by classifying the land

$tate.
should be promoted to avoid moral anti psychological lBfldlOhiS In order to defeat on the basis of thcome, etc.

.
three-cornered contests In the lOSS" for the PSP has be- the aim of fixing ceiling on We would like you to en-

As you know there is now forthcoming municipal arid come the need and policy of land ho1d1nS. We read the qufre of the Congress leader-

a mnunist-led Government panchayat elections In the the Coneress today. As the following comment in the ship in th State what atti-

In our State. It was elected by State" and constltfltd a President of the Congress, AICC EconomiC Review dated tude they are taking towards

- the people. It has been In three-man conixoittee tO We feel that You have a duty . April 1, 1959
the constructive and develoP-

-.
power for the last two years. conduct exPloratOlY tSikS In tO enflghten the peoPle of

mental activities Initlatod by

: What has been the basic ap- this behalf". (Indian Express, our State On this Issue. " . . . .in thdng the ceiling, the State Government to un-

proach and attitude of the April 12, 1959)
account must be taken of the plemexit the Second Five-Yeas

the first non-COfle paIes other than the Corn- policy of fightg Communism largely either sold off or di
the last week of Jan-

unI-led Government munists cludtog the Muslthl that has led to such oppOU persed the sulUS land. One
tuu year the Ke-congres in the State Inside

According to us, this Is the fact that landlords nfl over Plan.

and
outside the AssemblY to- And the leaders of variouS logical result of the blind the cOUfltY have by now very

In any State In That Leae were repoed to have nistic and unprincipled i- way to counteract this would
Govement took the 1-

.- appach WaS elaed by the met for thia purpose on Ap7Il ance th everybody who 19 be to Invalidate all transfers
tiative to mobilise the people

- then esident of the pradesh 25, jUSt On the eve of yo opposed to the CommunIst since a suitable date and pro-
over the State to take up

- coness Comttee his sit, on the Intatiofl of the party even if they are corn- ceed to deteine the sulUS
many new minor ad me-

esIdenal Address tO the

igatlon wor as p05-

State PoUtical Conference or-

ld on the basis of shmmdafl
to cover a portion of the cost;.

ganised bY the congress in ELtL% CDIMUNSTS VUUTE conferences of a" theUAs,

April 1958. He said then:
Panchayat presidents

"The Immediate task of
.

and representatives of all po-

the Kerala Congress W55 to B I md a n i i Co m m u n I s in jj a s le d Ke r a ía litical parties together with

meet the hllenge of Corn-

officers were caned in each

munlsffl. If they failed to do

dis1ct to decide wt works

. . . . so, democracy will perish ( 0 ng r e S S 1 0 .G U a n t I- na t i 0 fla 1 a I t i1 ude. .'.
could be taken U) and how
much sbramdan could be or-

not only in Kerala, but also
. In the rest of Ina. (Hindu,

ganised for each work.

April 26, 1958) . ' Totally negative poiwy of oppositiOn- works were taken up, costing
. About 400 new irrigation

This idea was inccwporated
Rs. 50 lakhs, which when corn-

adopted bythe Conference does not serve .largr national interestsin the political resolution
pleted would Irrigate . about
14,000 acres.of paddy land and

which declared that "the ur-
would increase rice production

was to defeat the CommuniSt
Manual labor to the extentgent problem facing the State
by nearly 5,000 tons annually.

menace to democracY and pro-

.
gross". This was elaborated

of Rs. ten lakhs was contribU-

; by the leader of the Congress Congress Pradesli Comnsltteo munalists who "prevent the with reference th the size of ted by the people as shram-

,

py in the State Assembly President.
emergence of secular tenden- the holding on that date." dan.

whei he -declared at a PresS
des and barmonising proceS

Conference tr July 1958 that We hod read In the pap0 SS".
The Kerala Aar1an Rela-

We are So to say that the

"the aim of the COngC or- that the C0X General
tions Bill provides for such in-

Congress leadershiP took an

validation of transfers circu attitude of non_cooperation

.
ganisatlon In lérala was first

SecretarY, Sri Sadiq All, in a sgiuid On lated to defeat the provisions
and even opposition to this

to Isolate and then nnihllate Survey of the General 'Else-

the Communist Party." (In- tiOflS of 1957; circulated to fli4ormM
of the Bifi.

' dian Express, Yuly 1958) .
ccn Pradesh CommitteeS.

The Congress members have o
' '-

had commented as follows The Na'pur CoflgrS ftdOP 0)p0Sd this provision and

about the Muslim League In ted the famous resolution Ofl want' the 1aid.lords to be given
.

Democracy
"The Kerala Muslim League oU have been ca!flpalefllflg

, RecentlY the KeralsKemla
land reforms in JanuarY lat, cns year's time to dispose of

e MenaCe To and It was welcomod bY a31. excess land as they please.

was not exactly a VICIOUSbOdY, for that resolution with a
Will be the result if overnment has drawn

'
but It was there with a corn- crUodIfl zeal. You' have de-

the ConrS members' sag- a programme to Increase fooc

muriel labeL Even labels dared that that resolution
gesti0' 525 aeCepted? There production by 15 per cent it

Of course, it for the coant. ey betoken the oat- woul4 be plerneflted even if wPI fl 5P land. to be the State dung the comini

Congress organization and look and ambition of leaders. the Con"TPSs ot snlit Ott that .
taken over by the Govern- year by setthig up village prO

its leadership to decide what They prevent the emergence ique. YOU 1llUSt10m father, meat and vested in pan- duction councils of peasant

j policies should be, we of secular tendencies and har our lme Miulser. has re- chayats to be managed by enZted with the task o

are not competent 'or elk- monising processes. It was peatedly declared that there cOOP&tiVse consisting of working out and carrying ou

titled to suggest what it cult for Congress to have n goIng back on that re- landless labourers as sag- a programme to Increase pro

. ' to know whether the policy
any association with it in the solution. that enemies of that gested In the Nagpur Con- ductiofl In each village and

should be. But we would like
eleCtl9flS." (Indian Express, re"olutlon better quit the Con-

luti0 or to be dis- each plot of land in the vii

of "isolating and anDihilat- FebrUaXY 9, 195) grass.
tributed amoflè 'pOO? pea- lage.

jag the CoflUflUfliSt Party"
sants and landless labourers The Chief 7jn1ster In

was the aim of the CongresS
Have YOU examined the as provided for in the BilL letter personally written to th

jjiroughout India, whether V44TJjy This
stand taken by the CotireSS

M.P.s front Kerala, iL

'
considered that if the pea- change .,

tions Bill in the Select' Com-
pokmfu Of menibérS of the State Pins

O!1 th Kerala Agrarian Rela-
the Cofl leadership, .

ning Advisory Committee, an

' pie of one or more States in
mittee. in the recent resolu- ,audhwd also Presidents of PanchaY

' India chose to elect a non-
flon of the Pradesh Congress

Boards, appealed far assistar

Congress or CoD1fl1W
Sri Sadlq All also had refer- mmittee and in the Assem . In fact the CongraSS leader- ce and cooperation in the mal

Gnvernmeflt to office under
red to the alIIaIICe of the PSP bly today in relation là the shtfl in Kerala has become the tar of setting Up the villal

' the democratic rights given In Kerala with the Muslim NagPUr resolution. We wish spokesman of the landlords production mundlls, of forms

' by our Constitution, it would
League and said that "It suf- here to point out to you only Inside the Assembly In their lating the programme for a

be a "ch'eflge and menace a psychological and one point. The CongteSS mem- opposition to the basic provi- ditionai production, sugges

'to demOermy"?
moral loss." bers on the Select Committee sions of the Agrarian Rela- tog measures for achteving

wrote in their Minute of D1- tions BIlL and in genraUy launching

For such a policy has its Perhaps the Prade11 Con-
o loc and repercUSSiom In ss leadershiP did not accept

sent:. Not
dve to make the campali

y we CommUfllt5, a success'

' our national political life. In this charaeteriti0fl of the "We are defialtely of the t'ut also 'the peasants in OU Though this letter was wri

Kerala, thu Congress leader- Muslim League by the Con- opinion that instead of pro- State. espeØally the landless ten and the programme a

ship is trying to form a "unit- gress Generlil Secretary. Or v1d!n for the compulSOrY and poor peasants, would like

' ed front"with all other Oppo- perhaps the tuatIon today sorrender of all excass land you as Cone President to
nounced 1nthe la week

sltlon parties clud1ng the Is different from what it (above the ceiling area) to clarify the authoritaUve stand SEE FACING PA(
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. HISTORY TAMIL ...

ComnuuaIis ,

FROM PAGE 6 ously cgnsldçr the repercus- LITE.RA.- T tJ.R.,E :

::.
. . sbus such an agitation, chat-

March, as far as our knowledge Inging a law passed by the .'

goe6. the Congress 'leadership . legislature, by a section of the .. . . .

has not taken any'action on it. people affectet by the law,
'of course, we know it is will have throughout India. HjSTORY'OFLAMIL LANGUAGE AND 1OikPPYl31fl a comprehen-

sive' work on Tamil grammer, -

very difficult and embarras For, it will mean that any j'T,TURE: (Beginning to 1000 A.D.) the last geat work of
sing to the Congress leaders sectional iterest3 can chaL-
in the State to welcome this' lenge and try to defeat any by Pof. .S. Valyapuri Pillai. Price Rs! 4175. iue sangam age (50 B.C. to 300

' programne nd appeal to progressive legislative men- publishers: New Century Book House, 199, AD.) . KWai may be one of
the first works of the next .

Congressmen to actively sure.by unlawful, threatening Mot Road, Madras 2. . jod (300 . 600 ..
partiolitë in .iaking It a methods. .

. success when they are cans- Will the Congress leader- p ROF. Vaiyapuri Pillai's literature now available PoPu- ' the period iii which

paigning for the immediate ship in the State keep mum of Tamil Lan- JSXI7 kflOWfl as Sangam lite- the Kalabhras ruled the Tamil .

1st-led Ministry and even titutional authority by a and Literature is a rature, belongs to the Third land. It was marked by the
resignation of the Commun- over this challenge to cons-

going to the lengils of sag- handful of reactionary sic-
valuable contribution to a Sanam. It Is possible that In 0.SlendsnCy of Buddhism and

this age of Sangant ilteraure, The "twin epics"

.
gesting that the Governor nents because they are scientific understanding of a college of Tamil peets ou- might have been composed In

should dismiss Iti fighting the Communist-led the literary heritage of 'the rished for a time under royal .
the latter haif of this pried. .,...

But then we would like to. Government? Wifi they re- Taulil people. patronage In Madural. The tbons we 'cx- .

know whether national re- main as just disinterested prof. Pillal was an out- evidence In support of this 1" flth 'due respect to

'construction Is the concern 'of spectators and allow corn- standing scholar. It was he hypothesis Is slender but can- the memory of the learned , , '
the Congress only In those munal. hatred to be fanned who edited and master-mind- not be rejected outright. author, cannot in any way

States where the Congress is . because that will create' ed the Tamil Lexicon, a mass- The learned author correc- the value of the

in power and whether the - difficulties for the State ive publlèatiofl In seven vol- tly advances the three well- bOOk Wider rview. One has

seven-point programme work- ,GovernnentP . ames by the Madras Univer- kflOW a1Ufl1nts to 5UPPOtt onlY , to compare it with

ed out for Mandal Congress We are constrained to point sity. The various critical bi chronology for the San- other works on Tanill ills-

Committees at the Conference out that the basic policy of essays he wrote in Tamil are gam literature: ,

'°"Y tO tesilSO the

of PCC Presidents and Secre-. eghting the so-called "Corn- a tribute to his erudition, 0 The Tämfl of the short "°'° cance of Prof. ,

taries' Ia not binding on the munist menace", of "isolating analytical powers and selenti- BrahUi inscriptions of profoundly scientiflo : -'

Congress organisation in Ke- and annihilating the Corn- fie approach. The book under the third century B.C. was in appraisaL ,

ra1a. '
munist Party" Is' by the sheer review sums up the results of it forin'ative stages ar',d

logIn of that pollcy, leading life-long research in an- ahpulci have developed thro- . TimeJy .

Agata*iou Against the CongreSs leaderslip here dent mmli literature. ugh some genegattons to at-
to take up an undemocratic pthy cannot easily attain ta1i the 'maturity seen in the - Conlrilrntion '

llducafion Act and even anti-national atti- a totany objective standpoint, Sangam anthologies.
tude on almost all issues. even if any science can and 0 Though SBappadigrrm Tamil is the oldest of the

Finally, 'we would like to 0 Will youp1èase find out Professor Pillal's Histbry is . is a later work, it hits Dravidian languages. iti an-c

bring to your notice two bun- whether the Congress lea- to an extent an probably preserved the histo- cient literature Is a sure guide' .

lag questions which are agita- dership in Kerala is doing expression of iiis personality. rlcaUy correct synchronism of to gain an insight into the

ting the people of our State anything to help the cain- But it must be admitted Gajabahu I 'of Ceylon with Tainll heritage. , More. It en-

today. They are Interlinked. paign for family planning? that he had the courage of .
Senguttuvan, one of the Chera ables us to understand the .. . , -

The. Congress leadership in 0 Will you kindly ask the conviction to clear up the mist monarchs celebrated in the process of the cultural unifi- '

. the State Is till now keeping a .
Congress leaders In the that enveloped our past, and Sangam literature. cation of the Indian people.

significant silence. They are State why they opposed and to pursue the path of scienti- 0 The striking .cdrrespon- Above all, Indian culture 'is

the threat of a section of the' continue to oppose the ' Bill fic criticism. The opposition of denee between the evi- itself partially understood. so

private school managers led for Prohibition of Dowry sys- the orthodox traditionalists, deuce of the Sangani long as the .Tamil heritage Is , ,

by the Nair communal and teni Introduced by the Kerala who clung to the myths and poems and that of Pest- upt studied and assimilated -by .

Catholic church leaders, not 'Government a' year-and-a- fables that had grown around plus, pliny and Ptolemy Indians In other States. So

to reopen the schools under half agoa Bill similar to the ancient authors, did not on the trade and other one can assert without any

their management from June whIch has been now introduc- 'deter the learned author from relations of the Tanill' States fear of contradjetion that this

1 and the demand by the same ed in Lok Sabha by the Oov- his self-imposed task. with the 'Yavanas (Greeks book under review js a timely ,

people to abolish reservation ernrnent of India? 'Chronology Is the sheet-an- and Romans) in this period mid useful contribution which

to backward commuhitieS in chor of history, but that has offers a sure guide to the de- would benefit not 'only stu- '

recruitment to lovemmeflt Of ,

been the Achilles' heel of termination of the Sangãm dents of Indian languages and ,

services and admission to pro- :
TSflhll literary history. No age. But the author appears to history but also others. The

fessional colleges. - Opposition wonder, the book under ye- underestimate slightly the publishers must be congratu-

Their campaign Is against view Is prumariy devoted to antiquity of the early Tamil lated for having made the . ,

the Kerala Education Act . Congress is In opposition in the determination of the dates poems. learned researches of Prof.

which became law after get- Kerala. . It must oppose and of the various Tamul classics. '
Filial , available to non-Tamil

. ting the presidential assent. ftght the 'Communist Party The author's sure mastery of flarIiet readrs.

The NaJ,r communal' and Ca- and the State Government led the Indian heritage enables A few spethng mistakes and . ,

tholic church leodeis are by the Communists. It is the him to assess the north Indian errors have crept. ,

giving open. ,cafls to defy the duty and right of the Con- influences on Tamil authors. In and it 'is earnestly hoped , .

law, because they do not ess as the party in opposi- His careful study of the his- true that Senguttavan they will be eliminated '

agree with it. tion' here, to criticise the Gas- tOrical matter In the texts and belongs to the second century. the next' edition. .

The Education Act provides ernment, to point out the mis- his philological research In AD. and that the trade bet-

for the recruitment of tea- . takes and shortcomIngs of the . the texts enable him to build wean Egypt and Tamilnad In-

chers in State as well as pri- Government.' We . perfectly up the chronology on a more creased in frequency and vol- 8. Ramakrsbnan
. vate-manod schools from a agree with all this. or less sound basis. The value urne onlY afti the dlscover

list prepared by the PubUe 'But, we ask whether the of his observations on these of the monsoon winds in 45

erv1ce Commission. Nobody duty of the parties In o,posl- aspects cannot be overesti- AD. But there are other poems

can object to such a provision tion in india is only to oppose mated.
th the ñnthologles which have

because that Is the most just indiscriminately all that the .
the stamp of an earlier pe-

one since the entire salary of does? Is that the usell word structure and content of
nod. A careful- study of the

the teachers In 'privately- tr.iition of our national the poems In Narrinal and
. managed schools also is paid movement' itself? If we have a1øations . KU1Ufldoal w011 as of the

directly from the consolidated understood correctly, Mahat-
fund of the State in Kerala. ma Gandhi built the Congress

later poems of Puram antho- .'
That Is why they have raised and led our national move- Ch1onoloY apart the logy leads us to believe that

. the general question of reser- ment by Insisting on positive
author has made brief but many of these poems syere

vation for backward comnU- constructive work in the sr- useful evaluations of the composed before the erner- EDITOR : P. C. JOSH!

nities. Their argument is that vice of the people even in the
literary charm and social genre of.the three great king- Printed bj D. P. Sthha at the

the prInciple of reservation thick of the bitterest fight for.
significance of the various doms. It i quite probable NEW AGE PRINTZNG PBESS, '

for backward communities in freedom against foreign sub-
OUtPOU5iflS of the Tamil that further researches would 5, Jba'idewallnn Estate, 5!. 51. - -

practice 'goes against the in- jugation. That national tracn-
Muse. Special mention must conñrm Sri K. N. Sivaraja Road New Delhi, rnblished ,,,

terests of the "so-called fore- tion of.constructive work'even
be made of his assessment jllai'3 (in the Chronology of hr hlni from 74, Asa MI Road,

ward" communities like Nairs when In opposition to the Gov-
of the Bhakti literature and the Ancient Tamlis) 'onclu- . Delhi. '

and Christians. , ernment in power is of 'far 5StIIfltC of Silappadiga- sion that the earliest no'ms 'phone : S 5 7 9 4 -'

Congressmen belonging to greater significance today ram, the first among the slioul&have ceen composed In TeaplicAddrese : . .

these two communities are when our entire nation is en- 5ly Tamil epics. His stric- the first century B.C.

- directly and indirectly sup- gaged In rebuilding our ceo- Y scientific interpretation The learned author has ably

porting the agitation of the nomy for a better life for, ur of the evolution of Sen summod up his arguments to BR1PTW R42E

Nair communal and Catholic people.
Taiflhl (classical Tanill) , disprove traditional beliefs : Yearly Es. 12-0-0;

church leaders against the Will such a totally negative
from the dialects 13 also and to correctly ftc The dates Half-yearly Rs. 6-0-0 cad .'

' Edueatbon Act and the ,prin- policy of opposition help to ,
noteworthy. of Tolkäppyiam, Kural and Quartgriy Rs. 3-0-0.

ciple of mserratio Equally strengthen the Congress Itself The learned author is on the twin epics (Silappadiga- FoanàN : Yearly Es. 16-0-0;

strong Congress leaders be- and also serve the larger na- sure grounds when he rejects ram and Manimekalai). ' But HaIf-yjearly Re. 8-0-0.

- longing to the backward tional InterestsIt Is for you the myths about the first and . some points still remain to be ALL cheques and drafts to be' ',

,.ommunitles are opposing to consider and advise your second Sangains (academies) cleared up. It is likely that payable to r. ssnxau&e .

' this agitation. followers In the State accord- of 't'amll poets. TraditionaliStS the author has advanced the and not to NEW AGE. '. ,

We hope that you will sost- Ingly. assértthat the earliest Tamil dates of these- great works.
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Delhi celebrated May Day this year with an im- lema of the tolling minions of
0

pressive demonstration and ralythe biggest- since the city."
"the

:

the .

Capital began celebrating May Day in a big way It C2.I1d UPthI citizens
of Delhi to exert pressure on

0 eightoyears ago. About 10,000 people with flags, ban- th representatives in the
0

0 ners and posters marched in the demonstration while give up think-
0

15,000 people t: i the meeting at Gandhi
0 Grounds listening to speeches and the cultural pro.. sriaJto

.

gramme. the tasks and problems con-
.

0 fronting the Union Territhr
:

Ir}IE May Day Committee Court Decisions, moved by of Delhi. Prem Sagar Gupta,
c

0 A which organised the cele- B. D. Joshi and seconded by 1flU1Uflit COrPorator, moved
bratlons had 81 unIons In It. Devender Aggarwal, eipres. reso utlon which was

0
'The Delhi Committee of the sed conèern at the "trend of Ofl,d by Munshl Naran
All-IndIa Trade Union Con- recent judgements of certaifl

0

0 0
grass with 21 affilIated unions,
the Delhi Co±mnittee of the

High Courts and of the
Supreme Conr of India In Other resolutions adopted

0 0

-Uijted Trade- Union Congress labour disputes," and said were on the food policy of the
Government, on service con-

0 wIth 12 unIons, Independent that "the working class will
dItiOflS of domestic workers,

,

federations of employees of under no circumstances tol-
crate such encroachments and on the National and

p.

1,anks, newspaper establish-
ments, etc., unions of building on its hard won. rights" and Grindlays Bank employees'

stru1e and among the speak-
00

0 workers, textile workers and
S together to form

called "upon the Govern-
ment to es out a close era on these resoluons were

.0 fl came
: the;May Day Committee with scrutiny of the e1stIng Das Gupta, N. N. Manna,

Shakil .Ahmad, Somayan Bhat..-eleven members and three
ConvenersAjit 0 Das Gupta

labour laws and introduce
suitable amendments there- D. D. SIngII, Jal

Bhagwan Sharma. Parshottam
(UTUC),A C. Nanda (AETUC) in as urgently as poedbie to S751 and Natba slngh.
and H. L. Parwana (Defl1
TradeUnlon Council)

bring them In conformity
with their oft-declared in The outstanding item of

0

0

BOMBAY : GIR1NI KAMGAK U1ION
HOLDS OML!ill RALLY

n$tnnr F1O1 GALD ELEIIRA

IRFLAGS utterd In the tary of the BGKU in his speech dues on May 10 for another formation oj such a powerfu'
. industrial north 'as the city called upon each and every term of three .months, to "en- united union. If the iniU- o

woke up on May 1. . Sâores of textile worker to join the new able us to get recognition under owners, announce less bonus,

flag salutations took place in the united union and get ready to the Bombay Industrial Relations he soul the workers Will

early morning of the day. fight back the onslaughts of the Act." He called upon the Gov- know Wh4t tO do. '- .

-Workers wore May Day badges mill-owners. Dange charged the ernment to cancel the recogni- Udhaurao Patil, Vice-Presi- o

:

in memory of the martyrs of millowners with increasing the lion of the 11TtJC union and dent of' the BGKU and leader
the Haymarket TriaL workload and at the same time to recognise the BGIGJ. If the of the Peasants' and Workers' - ,

A mammoth rally of workers refreflC"g the workers. The Government fails to see sense, P54)', Dtta Deshmuith, Vice-
was held under the auspices of greedy and corrupt miflowners, he stated, the united might of President of -the BGKU and lea-

the recently-formed Bombay he said, are closing down the the' workers will force it to see der of the Lal Nisban -Group,
Girth Kamgar Union (BGKU) without caring about what it. 0

and K L. Kanthie, leader of the

at Shivaji Park. The rally happens to the workers. s. Id. jtü, peddt of the Republican Party, also addres-

0 which was preceded by colour- Dange asked why the Gov- BGKU, told the Cheering crowd sad the raIl'. , ' .

ful and impressive processions ernment was not taking over that the new union had been The Socialist Party and. the'
. with music and songs, of the the -mills closed down by the formed because that was the PSP-led Hind Mazdoor- Sabha

textile workers, is the biggest Willoners. The Government demand of the workers. "And simultaneously. held their own
May Day rally ever held in the complains, he said, that it has we have come to this inaidan," separate rallies at Kamgar
city of Bombay. no funds, but it spends lakhs of he said, "because the o Othei Maidan and Keshav Baug' res- , - -

A hundred thousand work- , rupees on foreign refugees', maidans are too small for such pectively. Both the rallies 0

ers who gathered at the mai- and finds no fu±ds to rescue the a huge rally." were attended. ' ,

dan flung a challenge to the Indian workers from unemploy- ,

s. M. ce upon the Earlier,' the Bombay State . ,

representative character of ment and starvation. cti covernment to appoint Trade Union Coflgress had ap-
the INTUC-led Rashtnjd,, Dange announced that nore ,a Copgration,to run,those mills - proached the Socialist Party, - -,

Mill Mazdoor Sangh which or- than a lakh of textile workers closed down by the inillowners. ILM.S. and other unioth to join - "
' ganied a ,ival rally at Nare had already. been enroJied as He announáed. that a conference hands in order to organist a
Park, attended by hardly two members of the three-mth- of all-India textile workers will LJnited May Day Committee.

0 thousand workers. old BGKIJ. He appealed to be held In -Bombay on May 23 But th appeal , was turned - .'.
S A. Dange, General Secre- them to pay their membership and 24 to prem such a demand. down bythem. , -

. the status . the cultur pgrsmme was - Rebuking' INTT.JC leader The Bambay StateTrade :
0 The Committee nan pre-

' pared for the day In a big of 'the workers as full and the Calcutta Little Theatre -

way Innumerable gate and "' partners in rm'nlng GrOup a M.iy Day in SOVIet

-
bthak meetIng had been the dus- Union In 1O5 (a scene from -

G. A Ambe? for hb afl- Umon ness, adnon

held 3 50G posters and 15 000
GorkY's Mother). The auenee

0

tt the mlfl- supporting the rafly the

leaflets had been issued. The SOlntton On the mc- thd not follow the nguage

°°' re ong te er BGIW hd under its auspices

ThfrtyflvethousandpaPer
theyw '

A

0 and sold bging a eel- meat at the manner in wch later told me, It d1dn matter '
Leftist union (BG7) Tao, in the heañ of the - 0

lection aH coins of the Cosporatlon has been that we dn ow BengaM

M Joshi emphattcafly de- bm The meeng was

0 about E 1,500. functIoning for some Ume we understood eththg." ,
cured that hc ve announ- well attended d was adthess-

past It Is a pity sd the TheAApUtupadDCO
the bonus would ed by S S thra3kar F K

On the Day iteeff there were resolution that inumedeafly drama on the U -Pasten
be eciselv because oI the Ke and othem

fag salutations In about 50 superior political groups In the P5.Ct

places In the city mostly Corporation are busy with Shahdra an Industrial sub-
working class areas like Sab- attempte te turn the Corpo- urb of Delhi celebrated May

0

zlniandl Najafgarh Road ration into a polltical forum Day with a rally organised

0 0

Chandni owk, l the trade in complete disregard of the Jointly by twelve unions which

-
0

Ofl offices and 'in front of - well-being of the citizens and was addessed b or A

B ay 7 LUCKWOW: Thieen. bade

:

extlle mis. l these areas of the innumerable cic prob- -As All
',p

w celebrated m the ste1 unions of. the iotl hd

'
0 had been colourfully decora-

with a bg mass rally m the a rally in the - Aminuddaula : -

ted with banners and buntings

evening 1omtly sponsored by Park to mark May Day R V

and it was a sight the petro-

the JainshedPUr Mazdoor Union Ojha President of the UP

leum instailatloflS presented, i
1

0

and the Burnpur Uiuted Steel Worknig- Journahsts' Unios,

each with its own flag post t 't ra P11
Workers Union. presided. The Eastern Corn-

-and flag. Trade union activists
0 '

0

The rally resolved to observe mand Defence Thnployees' -

had put up flags on their

e May 12 as Bthar Demands Day Umon took out a procession m

houses and it was very much FROM V. HANUM1TffA RAO

tO rally opinion against the liii- the. cantonment area and later'

of a festive occasion when the 0

position of multt-pomt sales tax held a meeting. The tIP. Bank

prabhat phens began the T demonstrations sepa- to celebrste May Day as
d professional tex e in p1oyeeS Umon held a meet-

mommg in preparation for rately organised by the otest Day against the

and the Bthar vern- mg d demanded bipte

the flag saluations A n d h r a Pronciai ade c'osure of the RESS

ment s proposed amendment to and fripate conferences to

The workem of the New Age
Union Conreas the Hydera- Groun of nepaper An

ade on sules May 12 n- connder the demsuds of bmk

Pnntin ness or ad a bad Mardoor Sangh and the anpI for a fightmg fund
chromses with the anmversa employees

S ecial Ma Da ro amme Thd National Trade Uon In suoport of the ERESS
of la ye a SCO ske B

in the momin and the meet-
Coneas culminating in huge emnloyees resulted In an j

The progremme undtaken Ma Da
The of

in was addressed b A a
mass rallies marked the May o-th°-spot collection of R

connechon th the Dc- a ang ore was a

Ghosh B T Ranadiv Pa Day Celebrations in the tn 32 The 1S and APC
mands Day seeI te bong m mass r Y at Ba

hat Kar MP M Farco i d
cities of Hyderabad and rallies also adopted resolu- / sections of the people The nder the auspices of the Ci

Gopen Chakravarty
q Secunderabad turns protsting aamst the

rally was addressed among bhtth Council attended

Though there was no unity are of th' EXPRESS t
by U Misra Vice-Presi- teesidep OLA

ender

After the morning pro- to organise the day jointly Crou of nwcpapers and
dent of the Jamshedpus Maz- nara m oreamn0 Secre

amme in their o areas there was no rivalry among b-naml trsnsters

door Union and Taher Him- SeCth f th l I di

the workers had come from these trade unions and the News from ditttcts received

f sam A Genemi Secre fenc: ployees :demhon

eight and ten es ay to occasion was celebrated in a so far indicate big demonstra-

of the Bpur Umted Steel and adessed by an

'the Ramilla Grounds to join peaceful and Impressive man- tions and mass rallies especi- A view of the mammoth May Day demonstration m Delhi.
Workers Union president HATS and Suryana-

:1in nec ally In Guntur and Vijaywada

FATNA Mass rally of work- rayana Secretary of the Trade

, 0 ter g
A m t h The demonstratious' brgafl-

0

0 ers was held in Patha under Uthon Coness

e an a oug teed by the Andhra Pradesh

the Patna Trade Union Coordi- Leading unions of the public

Trade Union Congress and C ti CITTA GOES FFTV The resottLtion also epYeS- called for active .support and. Indiawide dock workers' strike. view of the heavy compensa- nation Committee, which rePre- and defence secfor like Hindus-

iii Chowk The Deputy Corn- ended in 5 000 strong ' 0' secl great concern and lnthg- help for the Tibetan struggle The rally passed a resolution tmfl payable to the workers sented over thirty trade unions tan Aircraft Electromcs Ma-

missioner had earlier banned where leaders of the gi .4TU'1'TA'S working pee- Square, called by the Bengal -

nation OV7 the imy.e'ruzIist 0 urgig the Government to re- If the closure Is ruled gene- The rally adopted a resolution chme-Tools and Telephones :

0 the demonstration on the two organisationS called upon '.- pie lived up to their tradi- Provincial Trade Union Cong-
conspiracy In Tibet which vise the police code banning me On Friday the High expressing its grave concern omed the bank employees

that there was Section ,
the workers to fight against by observing àne of the ress. Several big processions of

aimed at driving a e,oedge ,J ADRAS shooting to kill. Mohan Kuma- Court nznted stay on Sri over the anti-labour policy of engineering, textiles, silk and .

144 in Chandnl Chowk It was the discriminatory policies most colourful May Days in engineering transport textile between India and China '- ramangalam member of the Goenka s petition to forbear the Bihar and Central Govern- corPoration workers in the

'only after the Chief Cominis- Pursued -by the Govornn'ent recent years. . and other wotkers, some of ose friendship was the , Kerala Commission to revise the Government from corn- ments, id pledged to defeat rally, together representmg .
0

sioner intervened that per- resulting in giving all aid t them with bands playing join-
CO?fl51 stone of Afro-Anon M AY DAY was celebrated in the Police Code said that un- pelhng him to lift the lock- this policy twenty thousand orgamsed

mission was finally given for the INTUC to split and des- Early in the morning flags the meeting which was pre-
Madras at three big rallies less a thorough change was out

May Day was observed In all workers

the demonstration troy the existing organised were hoisted in different union sided over by Ranen Sen Vice- The resolution also called of workgrs led by the Tamilnad brought about in the attitude In COTMBATORB the Corn-
ifldust!ial centres and towns of Earlier a mile-long proces-

r, I + 4
and recognised unions esne- offices and working class areas President of the All-India the workers to orgafltse Trade Umon Congress the So- of the police democracy would munist Chairman of the Mum-

Bihar with the holding of meet- sims paraded the streets with

ommun orpora or Guru cmily in road transport the Some of the working class cen- Trade Union Congress a POW71UI camimlPn against cialist-led Madras Labour become a farce The Kerala cipality Bhupathy took the sa- Ings and demonstrations All fluttering Red Banners and

Radhan.iihan Secretary of Sinaren1 Collieries the alec- tres in the city wore a festive A oIuhon passed In the the Palc-tI S MilitarY Pact Union and the unaflihated Commission s work he hoped lute at a labour rally umtedly
SCtiOflS of workers includmg colourful folk dances, which lent

n on 0
ee ng az oor tricity department etc There look A multitude of Red Flags meeting sent greetings of soil- Which was a threat to Indian Trade Union Council Slogans would provide a model for a.rangea by different anions.

Central Government employees a touch of colour and gaiety

. -
0 t th Gandhi Grounds rall

was criticism of the undue lined the streets and when dity to workers of India and SeCU?lt and sovere!gntil. ' gint Tamil characters de- others. . 0
An eleven-point charter of de-

participated in functions organ AGRA' For the first time

which was presided over by
evening fell whole areas were abroad parhcularly to workers Another meeting was held in m5.iding measures agamst sky- In Sth MadO.S trade mands which included measd-

in connection with May Commumsts Congress PSP and

Sushil Bhattacharjee tacks on Governrne t
arp a-

I
umina mu -co oure of the Soviet Union for their the Maldan under the joint roeting dfr5h closure pIe'ged total supnort res against rising prices, re- independent trade unions cele-

n P0 C emp er n e morning, historic endeavour to build auspices of the UTUC and the an re nc men were to the Indian Exuress work- trenchment, closure, etc., was XANPtIR: May Day -was ob- 'brated May Day jointly in the

MIf
rally adopted a May Day resuted In unemploy- the city S trams and buses came Communism and maintam Hind Mazdoor Sabha Among carried by processionists beforO . struagle against the lock- adopted by the workers rally served jointly by various trade city The main function was

I
an es 0

hi
eDe work- a re renc men out flying Red Flags peace The meeting pledged other things PSP speakers in converging at public meetings utegalzy declared by MADIJRA workers met on unions in the city At the jbmt a mass rally held in the evening

.
ng peop e w c was mov Working ourea1ists and Though May Day was not de- firm support to the liberaiton this meeting spoke at length The harbour workers' rally Press baron Goenka. The Vaigai Banks in a mammoth meeting organised in the eien under the auspices of the all-

,..?:i-

arwana an seconu- procs worhrs in the rewc- dared a holiday over ten trugg1es of Afro-Asian coun- against Chinese Imperiallsifl paid homage to the six work- Government was urged to rally and called for Immediate ing in the Arya Samaj Hall parties Trade Umon Commit-

y a ac aree paper offle 'athered In thousand ciorkers assembled in tries particularly Algeria and for suppressing 'the national re- ers who had been shot down by p?eVeiit Goenka from r°mOV- imolementat on of State trad- speakers stressed the need for tee presided over by a Pius!-

The Resolution on Recent the Journalists Union office the meeting in Subodh MUUICk iraq volt of Tibetan people ' and the police last year durmg the Ing assets of the compaui In jug in foodgralns. working class unity dium of eleven members
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Fifth Conferenàe of the Industrial policy of the

V V V V

. ernment, demanded py1nent various estabUsbiflent8 In the the Assaill State Coim
Government. The land policy yog Biq AebievCiA1. ts

V

V

/ V

V

For ' A Stronger
V

Comi:iiuiiist
of.comiensation to the fam.i- State. condemned the Gov-. :: nittee of the Com'' Of the Government consisted

in more evictions and refusal

lies of the killed, judicial en- . emmeflt8' discriminatory at- p-ty of India was held at . trbut available surPlUS

V V

quhy Into the police things titude to unions led by non- Gau'ati from MarCh 30 to lands to poor peasantS or agri- A 9, 1945the day In March 1959, the Cze- Vfrom almost 600,000 tons to

:

: .

. Party I Karnatak ..

and an end to repreion. . Congressmen and failure to April 2 last. cultural labourerS. The Indus- mtlerite Germany fin- choslovak Government de- over 1,000,000 tons of iron

V

, The resolution on land re- Improve the conditions ot .
foTnis, moved by Comrade workers.

trial policy of the Govern- ally laid down its arms . cided tOV reduce for the ore, yearly. She further im- V

.

VV .
V

B. V. 1akkIISY0., dealt with The resolution called on all.
deleate Bfld inent Is one of facffltatthg th.flkS the Soviet MmY'S seventh time since 1953k

the ports manganese ore, ritca,

: STATE CONFERENCE DECiSiONS VSXIOUS l,OVI5iOflS of the pro- to pro-
tltY ausociate delegates at- nore ruthleSS exPloitation of iiainmerb1oWS t1 Pk of consumer V hides; and skins. vegetable

!

posed Mysore Bill. It criticised against the antl-workIng
the ConfeflCe from. the working ela8.

V

j also the day of the rege- goods. The reduction meanS oils and - spices, tea and

.
:

V

the provisiOnS regardi)ig re- V c1558 Policies of the Govern-
over the State, repreoeflt neratton of CzechOS1ovaki, beneflt for the DópUIatlOn coffee, coir, handicraftS,

sumption of land for person- merit as they are against tio-
V jfl a cardhold1fl Paid mem- mere was a lively discus- the State and nation which amountifl to 230 crores uf etc., etc. . V V

;
T three-day Karnatak session f the lelature still the deread support they al calvaon, paent of of the people and ot

bP of 2,000. Mon on the repo and the the first ct of Neal CW It food by

Conference laid stress on the d wt - io cror crowns per year PEACE .

;:

State Conference of the remains at that stage without got from other sections of the heavy compensation, high Socialism. . since its last ConfereflC expansion of the PartY tya'. and some kinds of jndus POLICY
V

Communist Party of India even being taken up for die- people. cejung . umit the exemptions 0 Comrade N. K. Upadbyaya - the and of the ma. organisatlons
triI products of the widest .

V

r was held in Devangere, cusslon and the rei,ort is that Wor class organisations from cefflflS given for areca- moved the resolution oa has galned very vail'- which lagged far beh1nI the V Oi this 14th anflOVeTSrY consumption by 90 crore

large sections of Congressmen had become stronger In the nut and coconut gardens and rise in food prices whkh con-V . able and rich eXPieflCe in pay's capaèity tO iflobiliSO Of the liberation, Czecho- crowns jer year. The deep- the past year. since

nearly 100 delegates from are themselves opposing it. Stab, the movement had efficlently-roh faS, etc., and demned the Govement'& V numerouS local struggleS. . the masses On various es sIo3 iS gog ahd th st cuts, 20 to 40 per cent, the . iaSt NatIona' Day of V

the various districts attend- Corruption, favouritism, etc., extended to new areas, and said that the result of all thiS failure to check the price- V

mg. have aumed huge proper- the Party had th many wod be the neatIofl of the thcrease. The Pilcles of the V h led strules under i leadership. Ruth her Second ve-Year P nave been made in the Czechoslovaa in 1955,

V Coade Sion Soans, one tions to the d1ust of the aroas where the people had very obJêc of the Bifi. The Govement wero halpthg th& for land; tggleS agBifl lessly ctIcflg the tendencY buhId S0C in the nces of tefles and c10 there have been some im-

to avoid struggS, both In the country. thing, footwear watches, POItnt anniversaries corn-

:

V of the oldest members of the people who we seeg that bem to consider the Paras resolution strongly ccbed hoaders make profit at ecti9n and for tenancY leas a well as the ranks, camer, aShiflg macu- memorated in Czechoslo-
vakiathe 20th anniver- .'

Party roin Mangalore who the Government was doing the chaijenge to the Congress. the delay In enacting even the cost of the common peo- V TIhtS.V th Conference called uPon STEADY nes, etc. of the. shameful be- '

has served the cause of the nothing about the Gorwala
, working class for over twenty Report wbch had exposed the

The report, in conclusion,
which had caused pie. The resolution demade . There was a big movement the entire Party to throw its RISE

made concrete suggestions for large-scale evictions and immediate steps to bring down t,ughout the tate for food full might in struggles on local At the same time, LOInO trayal of Munich in V Sep- V

V

, and appealed to the delegates tion.
the Strenhen1ng of the Party sales and transactionS the puce of foodalns, open- wch the PaY played a V well as Statewide Issues.

uther ve popular messu- tember, the 20th amilver-

. V years, hoisted the Red Flag rottenness of the adminstra-
Statistics show a steady have been taken: the Y of the establishiuentOf V

and the mass organisationa In
by landlords. This delay was ing of cheap grah shops -.prominent part.

to pledge theelvs to build- The Congress Pare bad the coming peod. only natural as the ConeSs State trading . fooda1ns, iile IsIng a warning both in prodflCtlOfl auowanes for the famflie the Czechoslovak epublic .
V

V
organisatlOn was dpmlnated and also supply of agricultural In the movement for loca- against the wrong under- and in PrOdUCtY. IIldUS with more children were after World War I on Octo- V

V lug a powerful party In the been unable to provide a
V State. strong and stable Govern- Thirty delegates partlelpat- by these landlords. Implements, manure, seeds, tion of an oil VreflnerY thide thtandlng prevalent In the production rose In further inreaSed and heir br 2S an4 finally the 20th

The Conference demanded etc.; to the peasants at cheap the State, wiIch as a part of Party of equating 'peaceful 19 by 11.3 per cent as amotrnt was made. depend- anniversarY of the oècupa-

. The Conference, whose pro- meat and attempts were the d1scuions which
ceedings were conducted by a being made to overthrow foov and made very use- that the Bill with necearY rates. the broader moVe1ent for the trausition" with parlianlelita-

compared with 1957, whIch ent on the salary of. the lion of CzhO5b0V5k1a by

. . Presidium of Comrades M. C. the present Jatti Ministry contributions. Comrade P. amenciment be discualed im- 0 Another resolution adop-
V iflduStTaltb0fl of the State rism, the Confrence also cau-

the highest rate of the parents. The rise is highest the 1ar.i en March IS.

.
V Narasimhafl, S. San3iva Rat in the same way as the ear- Rainamurti, member of the

and M. S. Rama Rao, began her Nialingappa Ministry Cent91 Excutive Committee
mediately and passed by the j was on the public TOUS4 the whole People into tlon against minimising the °'' i11 the Past SIX the lower income rOflP The Czechóslovak Gov-

7 wIth paying homage to the was thrown out. The inter- of the Party, addressed the legislature. The Conference sector. V3CtiOfl and diew all oppositiOn juiportance of work inzide the y. i.e. where the bread-syin- ernment did not fall to V V

also called on all Party units
the CommUfl1t party legislatures and the civic . of labour ner's wage does not exceed stress the lessons of those V

.,

martyrs. A special resolution necine quarrels inside the delegates' session on the role oiserve a Land Reform Call To Party V.played the Uflh1Y1fl role. bodies and panchayats. It also . by 7.4 per cent I ,tOO crowns monthly. The events not only to the Cze-

: . was adopted on Sri Siddappa Congress had only intcnsl- of the Party in the present Day in cooperation with all
Hosamane, one of the fore- fled since then. .

peridd. . other patriotic and democra- Members
The Party has led many emphasied the need to parti- . and aecoufltCd for 68 per allowances in these families choslovak people; but V aLso V

tic sections.
powerful Vstruggles Of the

V

cipate vigorously in the van- cent of the growth in the for the third and evcry to the whole world. Czecho-
V

V

most leaders of the Karnata The report then dealt th ' Resolutions .. The resolution of the Lab- The Coerence called
workers the coal, oil afld, OUS devel9Pmeflt works under- . dnstal production.

fuher child amount o 260 slovakia v'ishing nothing V
V

V

taken by the Government.
crowns monthly, V i.e. 120 more tuna jasting peace, . -.

V consistent fighter for Kar- the various struggles of the
,,

natak unification and who in working class like those in the OU Policy of the tlovern- UPOfl Party members te
tea Industries. V V A total of 1,300 crores of crowns snore than before. sponsoring all the gesuine

the recent period had been rmidustan AircraIt Factory, Several resolutions were ment moved by S. Suryanara- streñthen the trade . union
V is through all this that The Conference stressed the TOWflS W5T invested in in- peace and disrmameflt .

V

. wholeheartedly supporth the the Hatti Gold Mines, etc. adopted by the Coerence. yana Rao dealt th thefail- movement oranise pea- Vsce the eat general electiOfl . need to organiSe broad-bmed .
duStTY 1958, which Is Seilal welfare in Czechs- . sees th the V

cause of the Communist Party. These struggles ended in great The resolution on repros- ure of the Government to en- SantS. in Ryota Sanghas, -the Party's mtnberthP h popular movement, more 1'- per cent more than in slovakia, which is recogn- dpt forebodings some

- The Conference then heard victories due. the unity and slon In Punjab strongly force the Minimum Wages agitate for he distribution -more tha4 doUbld. espeéiaily the class battles of 1951. V Pd as one of the best in ominous signs on he west-

.

V

the report of the provincial firmness of the workers and condemned . the Kairon cov- Act, Factories . Act, etc., in of fallow land to the land-
the wurld has been further em horizon: she sees the

,,: Committee which dealt ex-
less peasants and- poor pro- The rolitical Report at WOrk&s, peasants and the The value of the gross improved, id pensions jjg similarity of cer-

1austively with the situation __________________________________________________________________________
pie, fight for increased wageV the present Con1erefl, pre- working intelligentsia. agriculthl production in have been increaSed. ["Jr thin declarations of the .

to workers and middle class . seated bY the SCrY V C5S by 3.4 per cent iii intanC, the old age, jtis . neo-Nazis and revancliists

inthe State and Its problems.
0

, It showed how the Govern- V

0

0 : employees, struggle against.
Comrade Ihafli Bom, drEW The Conferflca resolved to the last year and the In- ability and widow's pen- j the German Federal Re-

.unjust taxes, corruption,
attention to the decline I'S Increase the partY's member- .vetments In aricu1ture in i the first working public with the thrçats and .

:
of the problems of the State. iji p IR 0 \1 I IN :; ii IE P0.A Ill. 1' 'Y

nepotism and bribery an& the influence of the Con- ship by 50 P'r cent Within the jg5 came to about 530 crO (miners and p1Ios) demands of Hitler, and she
OV . men had failed to tackle any

communalism and to streng- V TSS and to Its oranls year 1959 and to extend Party of crowns, th3t I jp amount to 2,200 crowns, 1 fofio with some anxiety

V

V

then the Party In the State
It to new areas.whlle con- V of 4.4 PeT cent in the second grouP (sur- the developments of the. .

V

State's C E IN T IR E I IN . R A J A S T II A IN'
by drawing jn all patriotie flOtd that as a result of the solldatiflg the already eXLStIn jst 1957. face miners, foundry work- psychological .an matérial .

V

elements and V building a.
angung or p the ones. 0 Fore4gfl trade turnover in era. etc.) up tO 1,800 crowns, preparation for the- war.

V

V Problems V

V powerful democratic move- .
Mehdi had been V

V

V
ment in the State. It also thIOWfl out by the Cbhaliha A State Council Of 51 n1em- 195 came to more than and in the third group V

V

The unemployment PTO-
called upon all Party orga- gOUP. Th grings had hers wa elected with Corn- 2,100 crores crowns, which (other workers) up toV 1,600 SheV does not accept far

0 - ' '=,
V flisations to utilise aD op-

V little to do with questiOflS rade Phani Bora as SecretarY. rpre' an increase of V
1'2.fltd the defensive mis-

0
blem wa becoming creaS- T Fourth Conference se this the Cnference elec- same eressed its wllhlness portulties like the S, of,policy and the pVnow An ecutive Comttee of 15 PC flS alfl 1957.

V

siOfl of NATO under the
command of aV Nazi Gene-

0 ingly serious. The Govern- of the Rajasthan State ted a State Committee of 21 to cooPerate in the execution Conalty Deyelopment ..

dominant WaS OPPOSEd even and a Secretariat of five as 'r steady rise in all TRADE WITH rai. She does not like this

V

meat 'had no policy of in- Committee of the Commun-
members with a three man of the decisions.' It has called project, etc., ann. aim work ° the NagPUr resolution of well as a Control Commission bflches of the. natlonI

of the existing Units like the ist Party of dia was held Secretaat. for a d.e patotic ualty of j pct and munici- V
V the ConCS of three (Comrade Mnl economy, had naturallY

.
ornisation, the aime

V
V

.
V

dustrialisatiOfl. While some

India is not happy with V

all those who really stand for palitles VtO get maximum,
Dhówmlk as Chairman) were sense dfrect alt for the The healthy economic hdI Ft 3fld Pal15 V

V

. Karnataka Textile flffl5 at at Bhilwara last month. V the resolutions of the Nagpur benefits for the mames.- V

The report Ohtd out the also elected. Comrade BhuPeShV e of the standard of liv-

IV
Hubli, th pila Teiles Abot 60 delegates comthg Third Plan Congress. The Conference decided t VShlft wards Right that had Gupta, member of the Secre- £n of the CZeChOmk

altuation found its rec- t5fl'S 5ffilitjon 0 1 Not

tion also In Czechoslova-. enough attention,. even, in

.t at Nanjangad, etc., were from various districts and re- The Conference condemned

i V

closing down, the Govern- presenting. 18 m.it and about Rajasthan
. the recent pair-u.s. Pact and

enrol 5,000 members to the taken placeVin th State Con- tariat of the National Council working people. for trade with our India,is, .however, paid

Party this year, Increase the g which manifested Itaelf of the PartY attended he her warning sniFnot ninny

.

V

ment had failed to dart any lOO members discussed the caued upon its units to coopé- trade union and Ryota San- th theland policy and ference. 0

V take seouslY the reality,

new indutries and even report of the State Committee One of the resolutions rate In every way with the gha membership and to coF- V ' to the already that there are some 31 Nazi

hose new industries which , and adopted a number of im- adopted by the Confeience decisions o the Afro-Asian lect Ra. 5,000 in the next three . _
V

V

for V Generals reinst*d n the V
V

V

: V were proposed to be started porant resolutions. contained the proposals of Conference . recently held at months. .

Sfl5Z iflhIS cent faeto- higb posts in the West Ger- V V

i V
fl the State were diverted ce 'x. Basavapuniah, the Communist Party for Calcutta where a call for .

V

V

V V to other Stès because of eV of e Secretaat of the Stes' Third ve-Year observing May 16 a Anti-
V

V

V

power ations, a man y an that of V V

the weaess of the Gov- 0 Council of the Plan. The Coerenco sai Pak-U. S. Pact h been ven. New V

V contmct for the found- any bniers j Bn V

's
Ranchi was sigfled in Au-

V

. ernment and the inStabffityVVVV
V00000

g the dele- tt the rd Plan of the The Conference passed a Execufive
V

: V

V 3( A. C. foe project Hatia near have a azi backoL!l.

of the regime in the State.
V.

gates reported on the deci- .
State should be much big- resolution condemning the

' ,i

"\q

Popular Deluxe 1958. ,
CUlt1al exchanges too, .

0I,',"

The food problem in the sions of the recent meeting of ger than Is being contem- repression launched by the The Conference elected a COSt yOU kss .

IO$ uI\
V

with condenser letween the two Vuflti

' State had become acute with the Central Executive Corn- plted and has suggested a Government on the various
and double bsIl

V bearings
V In March 1958, to the V India . and Czhlovakj, V.

. prices soaring high and the mittee of the Party and called plan of Es. 500 croes. The movements of the people. It Provinci,al Coundll consisting

'V
prbamme for increasing on the delegates to address extremely meae prosion aiso V condemned the taxation of 49 members, a Provincial V LESt U Long "U %i

existing trade agreement a have seen ve rich during
V

V V

',
new arrangement between the last year. Delhi people V V

food production had flopped. themselves to the task of dis- that was given to industy policy of the Government, ape-
Executive of 15 and a Secre- ,.

V V lle the major irrigation cussing the specific problems the Scond. PlanEs. alx daily the recent burdens that tariat of seven. Comrade N. L.
V

V the Tmding Coora- ve had the oporiuflitY
V

V works ke the Tungabhadra of the State. rores out of Es. 105 crores It h imposed in the form of Upadhyaya is the Secreta
V

V

the Czechoslovak ° the famus Czeehoslo- . . V

agencies of exports was yak musisians of the Sme-

Project, etc., had not brought About 25 comrades took part
and what is worse, the betterment levy, passenger of the Counil and members

V
the eected acreage under In the discussion on the re- aost complete failure to tar, etc. of the Executive are: Corn-

V

V

V ::
added, which represents a tana Quartet, the olial
very important step ahead. V pianist Hala, and o

V

irrigation, the performance of port. Comrades spoke about even thiS men- One of the subjects which
rades N. L. Upadhyaya, M. S. . V

AccordiligtO this arrange- they have laed. at the
Erishnali, Y. It. Satyanara- V

minor irrigation works was their own experiences and in
gre provision, came in for was very seriously discussed yana, A. Krishna Shetty, A V

ment, Czechoslovak exports .
lovely Vpuppets of .he Pup-

serious criticism, and the the Conference, apart from Shantaram Pal, S. Savaridas,V also far behind expectations. uncerain terms expressed

to India as well as Indian et Theatre "Joy" and ad- . V
V

Bcause of the failure of Gov- themnlves on the work of the Conference Vdlded that in other matters, was the ques- M. c. Narasirnham, B. V. Kak-
V

exports to Czechoslovakia mired the CzeihosIovak VV
V

V

eminent policies, the State State committee during this the Third Plan much geat- tion of setting up a proper B. N. Knilappa, Abdul .
Graceful and beautifully (d

were fixed to the balanced .
Modern GIaiS at the Exhi- VV

V

V

continüds to be deficit In food- period. Alter the discussions,
er attention should be given Centre for Party work In the N. . Upya, V.M. ityled USHA fans give a s i 20 only .

V

V V

amounts of ES. 11.3 crores bition in Jaipur House. . . V

V giains. the report was referred to the to industries. V State. The Conrerexce decid- Goind,n, M. S. llama Rao,
The progress of the plan in new ovincial Committee to another resolution the ed to defer the foation of a s. Rao and V

trouble;free silent service. ' nclung CutroIcise
India on her pa won V

V the State has been ertremely be flnalise Conference welcomed the re- Cdl till the next Confer- R. Eao. V A 'Control
V

V

V

Czechoslovakia 1I ex- another success in the VV

V

V slow and tardyonly about The conference, however, solutions of the Nagpur Con- ence. Instead it elected a 21 Commission consisting of
tend bbth the number of ternatioflal Film Festival in

e sureV forty per cent of the targets took decisions on some of the gress as also some of the dcci- menber State Committee and comrades C. B. Monniah,

items and the quantity of Kkrlovy Vary, where the : .
V

V has been fulfilled In the first questions which were raised sions of the State Congress, ' Secretariat of three. Sinon Soans and Dr. M. S.
her imports. As Vth second prize for the best actress. .

V three years. . in the report. One such ques- taken with a view t Imple- Comrades Mohan Poonami- Sastry was also elected.

biggest buyer of Indhüi iron performance was awarded I

ore (alter
V Japan). she to Nargis, for her role in V

o1 the question of land re- tion was the need to set up menting the .Nagpur Congress ya, Ramanand Agarwal and Comrade M. C. Narasintham .

wantto extend her impOrt V Mother .India. V

V

V fortha, the Government has V a proper and strong Party resolutions. While seriou II. K. Vyas were elected as presided over the public rally
G wORKS LTD.. V V

V

V
utterly disappointed the peO- Centre In the State and to shortcomings in these resolu_V members of the Secretariat, which was addressed by Corn-

V

. V

V

V

pie. The draft Bill which was evolve a team of comrades to tions have been pointed out, and Comrade H. K. Vyas was rades P. Ramamurti and V

) V

Introduced In the November lead the Party work. To en- the Conference has all the elected as the Secretary.
V

N. L. Upadhyaya.

195P V

V
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V

V

V
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wan ri amthaiic1ra anybody natethat when another daily And allied With the BSS on the lITHE Malayalee people visit tO Kerala did not warn Govt. Prepares To Implement Progressive -

- .. FROM ALl ASHEAF mory of the birthday of Bhag.. have wanted to sayit is unfortu provocative communal s1ogans.
- A bare two days after the successful. Statewide hartal woui be foolish enough to put the words - "anti-Congress politia1 plane was the Jan have arrived at a new her partynien against thiS

- againsi' taxes on April 15, the whole of Bihar was rocked murder a cow. afld that too in political parties," SriAnsari did Sangh, the party of. communal stage in their struggle for The basic reason for this Legislations, CongressPSP_RSP-COmmUflakSt -
course."

. - MinisteiyDr. Srikrirhna Sinha, described the casualties as The new President of the Bi- sue a contradictionand to nake The Communist Party has > rala," were the first words swing of the masses In era1a Combine Gets- Ready. To Sabotage Them -

- -- by the communal riot in Sitamarhi on April 17. The Chief the open bazaar." (April 19) not consider it necessary to is- reaction. democratic changes in Ke- new move was the -undoubted
-

"very heavy", Official figuresiilaco th number of killed Pradesh Congress Commit- his meaning more explicit with pointed out that -for ' some Conradè M. N. Govifldfl towards the Ministry and the - . by MOHIT SENI

at .14 and if the deaths at ta are included, which was Sri Abdul Qayyum Ansari, the result that when unity of time past in Bihar, persist- Nafr, Secretary of the Ke- Communist PartY. The people .

detually an offshoot of the Sitamarhi carnage, the f1fures "the Sithinarhi riot was not ed to fight the menace of corn- provoke conflict on the ques- rala State Committee of the throng in tens of thOusandS -
has expressed the opinion that all patriotic forces was requir- ant efforts are being made to

ivill -nwunt to 26. The number of injured in Sitamar i is merejy a communai aair." Sri munal reaction, this statement tion of Muslim graveijards. COmflUh1t Party, during and even lakhs to the meethigs .

organised by the Party. bishops of the Catholic state : "Their game IS very mobifisation of demoeratle
-

estimated at one thousand of which about 700 were regLs- Bdth Chowi, Secre- led to confusion. Andboth the RecentLy near Hajipare, in our interview. rallies organised follow- church. clear. Earlier the OPPosition OPlflIOfl in Kerala and outside. ° .
. - teretl in the hospital. Eighhj of them had grievous injuries. tary of he Bihar Bhoodan Ya- Praja Socialist and Communist the same districtof Muzaffar- On being asked whY he Ing the Taluq and DiStrict Another point Comrade M. leaders had shouted them- -The confidence of the party -

jna Committee, also- expressed Parties had to come out with a pur, a serious riot was averted had called it a new stage, hiS conferencea of the Party saw N. Govindan Nair wanted to selves hoarse aboul the break- and the MinistrY that they
- - N EVER since Independence At about 10 a.m., in the a similar opinion when he said protest. . wh an image of Buddha reply was that the time had a veritable mass upsurge. The make clear was that the Ke- dOWSX of law and order In would be able to rePel this

. has Bihar experienced a words of the Chief Minister, that "the nature of the Sita- The Secretariat of the Bthar discovered near a grave. come when from preparation smallest meeting would he rala MiniStrY welcomed cons- Kerala and- begged forCentral latest offensive, as they had
- -

riot on such a scale. April 17 "trouble suddenly flared up marhi riot was more social State Council of the Communist - Some months ago the corn- and discussion of progressive some 20,000: strong and the tiuctive opposition. It could intervention. Democratic opi- done in the past, was based,
was the peak day of the Ram- near a Muslim hotel set up in than communal." Sri. Abdul Party has pointed out in a munaiists had actually sue- legislations,the Kerala Gov- largest would swell over to two claim that it had given more 1lIOfl ifl Kerala and through- above all, on their faith in the

- - elavami mela at Sitamarhi. It middle of the mela grounds." Qayyum Ansari, explainjng his statement passed - in an erner- ceeded in assembling -a large ernment was going over to lai and more. And these rights to the Opposition than OUt IDdia thwarted their cons- people and their attachment
. -is one of the biggest cattle fairs The Searchlight wrote editori- statement, said, that "it signi- gency meeting that of iSle the of thirty thousand at their implementation. -The were audiences listening with any other Ministry in India. piracY. ° democracy, their desire for ..

-. in this part of the country. ally: "It appears that a calf was fled disturbing trends all over Party had noted with some con- Arwal in Gape in connection Education Act was only the Intensity and concentration "We quite realise that the "NOW theY are out to social changes along democra- -

More than one lakh. persons being led to a hotel to be fed the country in the wake of the cern the growth of the activities with a dispute over a grave- first of such measures. The to the speeches, g1vin birth function of an Opposition par- create a state of lawlessness. tic lines. - - -

from far and near, from van- on the refuse of the previous revolutionary undertaJthgs of of the communal forces, espe yard and it was with difficul- AgrarIafl-Re1ati0flS Bill, the to new slogans and filled with ty is to oppose. But at the They want to provoke clash- "While We rely on this 'ulo- -

- our districts of north Bihar, had day. Somebody, it is stated, the party in the Nagpur reso- cially the RSS, which after lying ty that the situation was say- Panchayat Act. and the Dis- pxde and hope. - same time all parties in India with the supporters of the bilisatlon - as our main force,
assembled in an area of about- raised a hue and cry that the lutions arid all kinds of late- lowfor a long time after Maha- ed. Today, in fact dozens of trict CounëiIs Act -would also . Faced with this leap in have to accept certain demo- They want to phy- we are also conñdent ths1 the -

- - 60 acres on the outskirts of the calf was being 9ken to be kill- restswere. frying to disturb the trna Gandhi'smurder had been ch disputes are going on in SOOn be passed into law. popuIaity of the MinistrY cratic tenets. They have tO '"Y make it. impossible Kerala Ministry will do everY- -

- town. A - good -number of Mus- ed and that it was a cow, ag if peace of -the country arid its once again raising its head and various districts all over the Naturally the reactionarY and Communist Party, the a c c e p t certain fllJflifllum °' the Governmental nsa- thing that is necessary to dee
- - lims had also come as they used even in Sitarnarhi and on a further march." had even resumed para-mill- State suggesting a uniform forces in Kerala were stepping reactionaries -have turned to standards and elementar3 -

cinnerY to work. I tell you, tht violence and lawlessnesn - .
there. is nothing which they are not permitted," said M.N. -

-

to come every year. day of historic festival in me- Whatever Sri Ansari might tary framing under the most anz the same hand ip their oppositiOn, resorting their age-old weapon of dis- - rules of conduct. . - are not ready to tr3." and warned: "The Opposition-

working in all these dispu- to more and more desPerate ruption jhrough fanning "It is precisely this that the
tes. and shameful methods. communal pissions. - . Opposition parties and move- en asked what measures leaders need not iina1ne that

. -- - The carnage at Sitainarhi is "The nature of the oPPOSi- "Take the most flagrant ment In KeraiS. refuse to do. were being taken to deal with they will be allowed to break -

- -

a portent. It shows how des- tion - move IS a150 somewhat example. Clause 11 of the Their slogan seems to be that the situation, the answer was the law; indulge In violence--
that the chief thing was the and go scot-free. ' -COLLU?IST PARTY CALLS FOR ALL-LN perate and dangerous the corn- new. The Congress, PSPand- Education Act lays down that any slander, abuSe and means -

munal disruptionists can be- in their tail the RSPhave teachers are to be appointed are good enough to use aga- -

- - come. And they can take the decided to ra1ly. round an from a panel prepared by the inst the Communists. - - -- -

markable fact that the riot was Sri. Mannath Padmanabhan slon. is against this- clause abha recently stated that he KISAN: -
SABHA RESOLUJION

: -

- . [ UNITY TO FIGHT COMMUNAL REACTION people by surprise. It is a re- -openly commun leader like State Public Service Commis- "Pand1tNe' 151 the Ralya _
-- , , confined to the mela area and The driving force is, of course, that Sri Mannath- Padmana- now believed means were even --

-

the people in the town gave supplied by the Catholic blian Is hurling most of his more important than ends. His FROM BACK FAGE any penalty imposed- on poor -

T11
Secretariat of the regular attempts have been great peril to the whole rights and demands, the shelter to the fleeing Muslims church. It 18 Shocking to fifld verbal thunder-bOitS.- OWSI partymeln Kerala don't 4 -

peasants occup'ing and cultiva-
Bihar State Council of made to engineer conificts people. Communist Party has at- and I am told even Marwari - the Kerala Congress going "Yet this clause was insert- seem to beli e this at all. comings mentioned abOve are tiñg waste lands. - - -

- - theCommunist Party of In- over Muslim graveyards. It has to be admitted ways fought for communal businessmen of the town repul- down to the level of open ac- ed into the Act precisely be -"When Min1terS' cars - are not reSiO2ed and all r.eoPle 0 The preent system of . .

dia, in an emergency meet. The Similarity -of the issue that the Government as unity. At Sitamarhi it was sed the rioters who wanted to ceptance of communalism and cause objections were raised stormed, when they are phy- inte'ested in prOpe? land re- land revenue and land
- lag (on April 24) considered goes tosuggest that a sinii- well as the political parties a Communist w 0 r ker, set fire to a mosque. tt is to be regretted that the the original draft proposals sically- assaulted, as happened forms do not stand on Qua?(Z taxes be- reorganised as -a sin- -

- the situation at Sitarnarhi lar hand was trying to cx- have shown an unaware- Lakhsman, who was attack- On the other hand, "the an- Cpness President during her on the ground that the Corn- in Chavara to Sri Krishna against the landlord interests gle- graded tax on agriculiural - . --

following the riots there. It ploit the situation in differ- ness of the activities of the by the rioters for his fojath occurrence in the murlists were going -to fill the Iyer, 'vhen their houses are who partictLIarllJ wield great land with a revenue-free mini-- heard rqotts from Corn- eat localities on different communal reactionaries defence of the riot victims. Sitamarhi mela ground," as the - -- THE TIBET schools with thefr osvn people. in danger of being burnt down influence On the State Gov- mum. Incidence of land -reve-
"At that- time the Nair Ser- by faming torchesthere Is ernments, then declarations nue and also of rents be low-- rades -All AShraf and K. P. pretexts. Sometimes it is which has been fully xpJôi- At Muzaffarpur, it is the Chief Minister pointed out,

- Sinha who had returned the discovery of -an idol ted by the latter. Aitd even Communists who took the "was a speciaily dangerous DEBATE vice Society and Sri Manuals' not the least protest from the about lnd ieforms will ered. -;
from .a visit -there. near a grave. Sometimes it after the Sitamarhi occur- initiative in organising event because in this mela there caine out strongly in support ConTeSs leaders. either fair to brine ecrected 0 Supervision of prepara .

I Thriot of Sitansarhi has ' the existence of a devis- rences, instead -of the Gov- -peace committees all over had gathered people from dis- PAGE FOUR of the new Clause 11. PresS "On the contrarY so-called results or even fall attoge- lion or revision of land: - '
shocked the people. It has than in an adjoining iled. ernment and the political the town. Despite their well- tant places from various dis- statements were Issued in fav- volunteers' meetings are held thai'. reords be entrusted to- popular

: - been condemned by right- Last year at Arwal a mob of Parties uniting their forces known political"differences tricts. . . . This has caused ten- aiIy had to draw the atten- our of It. And nOW has come where -open incitement tO yb- Considering all the above committees and implementation - - :
- - minded persons of all par- many thousands was col- in an effort to fight out with the Congress, the t appear in many widely tion -of the House to the the volte-face. lance is made. The peolSle are factors, the 16th Session of the . of land reforms be made with

ties and communities. It lected from outside and communal frenzy, some of Communist Party realfiy separated places." Thus it was situation where those who "All this betrays a lack of told that they can do any- All-India Kisan Sabba demands their help.. has exposed not onl* the a serious riot was averted them have tried to take offered to work jointly with thaI the riot spread to Akhta a hed never accepted PANCH a d h e r e n C e to elementalY thing since the MinistrY. Will that immediate- measures be This session of the All-
- nefarious activities of corn- Ofl1 due to the good advantage of the situation it to maintain communal few miles away. sai and Sino-Indian standards of public conduct," not dare to use the police and taken to implement land- ré- India Kiinn Sabha calls upon

- - munal elements, but also sense of the people of the for their narrow group and peace and hfle the Presl- The situation- became tense in friendship and regarded were M.N.'s indlnant words. the Communists Will not dare fos on the following lines: all peasants- aYLd agricultural

- ness af the political parties evident from the way the Pea Committee Is Sri the adjoining district of Chain-. - the as haVifl been born It must be made clear that to act on their own. - 0 Laws regarding ceiling labourers and especially all- . shwn up the unprepard- locality. party interests. This was dent of the Muzaffarpur
-- as well as the Government COMMUNALISTS rival groups inside the Con- Mahesh Prasad, one of the where Section 144 hadto - in- sin had today become the real reason for all thiS 'YOU kflOW Sti Mannam's and land distribution be Kisan Sabha units to build

grass Party c on d a c t e d Vice-Presidents is a Corn- be imposed in the whole dik, champions of these. He -histle and bustle in the OP- threat to march to Trivan- passed in all States within thiS UP a strong nationwide cam-
; to_ face and prevent the .

themseives and some of the munis leader of the -dis- trict. Panic spread in yet a- pleaded against - emOtiOflS pOsitiOn leadership was not drum and 'capture' the Secre- year and be implemented phign on the above issues. It -

i order were so inadequate Opposition parties also tried trict, Ramdeo Sharina. other district in Darbhanga and and sentiments being- allow- some clause or other of the tariat. This is one of the within the next year. All rem- calls upon all its units to -not.s, The forces of law and - -

-

that for ahout six hOurs The Communist Party to take political advantage 'jp5 perpetmtôrs of the an accidental fire in a timber ed to distort our vision. He Education Act. It Was, in 'milder' threats. In the Prem, nts of various foi'ms of inter- concretise<tha demands and
: complete lawlessness pre- -

wants toPeInt out that of of the incidents. conflict at Sitamarbi hare depot - in Laheriasarai was re- reiterated that what had fact resistance to any at- platform and pulpit far worse mediary interests be liquidated tasks according to their ape- -

; vailed t Sitamarhi on that late the actMties of the Unfortunately, the new tried to poison the atmos- ported by the Correspondent of happened in Tibet was an tempt to change Kerala so- things are said." in the same period. cfic conditions.
- day. The ChIef Misisr's RSSincluding the pars- President of the Bihar Pm- phere In the whole State. the Statesman as the result of armed rebellion of some ciety in a progressive direc- This kind 1 oppositIon is Ceiling be -fixed on fami- Where laws have been Pass-

1 statement that his Govern- ""Y t5ifliflg of young desh Congress Committee They have not succeeded in communal passion. The report vested interests and rem- tion, especially in the sphere pciselY what a democratic ly basis, and considering ed, campaigns should be orga-

-
ment wOuld do everything men under the most provo- hesitated to name the corn- their efforts to exiand the " later omciauy contradicte& tionaries who wanted to pre- of agTarian relations. The sytem can tolerate only at Its the areas and class of land it is nis'ed for suitable amendments

' - I to prevent a recurrence of cative communal slogans munal parties and went out area of disturbance to other Communal elements distri- vent the march of flistor. upper strata of the Nairs own peril. It is thiS kind of to be fixed in such a was' that of the laws and also for distri-

he incident anywhere in have been on the increase. of his way to lay the blame jstrjciS. But that is not the buted Leaflets on a large scale Bhupesh Gupta recalled -were going to be affected bY pppositlon that democratic peasants' lands are not touched, -bution of land. Where Bills are
- And with these are asso- at the door of "anti-cjon- end of their efforts. Bakr Id " th2r effort to spread th - articles of the 1951 agreement the Agrarian BeJatiollS Bill forces of all parties, inSide and at the same time enough ens- pending or have not yet been -.

the province, will be wel- reactionary commu-. gress political parties." is notfar off and these ele- COflfltXg'flZtSOfl. It is true offi-' which Sri Shiva Rao had pre- and so they have joined outside Kerala, should curb plus land is available, and no brought out, campaigns should
: . enoiih? - - pas like the -Jan There is the case of the- ments trill do their worst and pubflcvigilance ron- ferred not to mention. Disput hands with other vested in- and warn. emeption like orchards, sugar- be run for introducing and pas-.

- - corned by all. But- is that
Sangh. It is no secret that editor of a paper owned by to stir up trouble again. -

by the events of Sita- ing the thesis of national up- terests, in the first place the Comrade M. N. went on to cane farms; efficiently managed sing such Bills-with necessarY
farms, etc., from the operation amendments. Campaigns for -The Communist Party elements of coinmu- a big capitalist of the corns- marhi did not aUoi them t rising; he said,. "Have we not
of ceiling. banning partitions and evictions

cannot be denied that Sita- some backward, unenllghtened Repai r The . Dam age e a" interim measure siwuld be conducted everY
considers it necessary that rtiuz which have try, who is steeped in corn- CALL FOR succeed further. But then. it witnessed in Ofli' countrY 110W- a right awareness of the rejected munal and the worst obscu- VIGILANCE marhi found both the Govern- peope are liable to be swept all transfers,. partitions where. -

- situation be created among by the overwhelming maj- rantism, and yet has the -

- the people. The riot at SitS,- of Our people in the audacity to throw mud at The Communist Party - ment and the political parties away b rabid communal ye- FROM FRONT PAGE affair and which must b dealt and evictions be banned. Al' The AIKS particularly calls - . -

marhi was not-spontaneous, elections, see the - only the Communist Party in calls upon aU Its members - - unprepared. The Searchlight actionaries and others?" with in the way the Chinese transfers and partitions since upon all its uiiits, Kisan -Sabha
Government deems fit. 1953 be reviewed with pea- workrs, members and thèpeo- .nor was it an isolated. act. chance of their growth in connection with th Sita- and sympàthisers to follow has rightly castigated the He recalled the lashmir doubtfi4, were authentic. If the.

It is to be noted that the col not. in the glorious traditioni of Government: "The Home eevnts of 1953 when it was Dalai Lama was the author of this Issue there can be santa' cooperation, und if pro. pie in general to build UP a
: - -

4 - riot was set off by a rumour i tiis way that - An Urdu paper, too, obvi- the Party in defending the Department must assume the found neceSsaRY tO make a the letters, as well as the state- , opinions. Bthiing a ved male fide, be made liable vigorous campaign on land re-
which find no relation to they want to defeat the de- ously, fefl victim to this minorities, braving every entire respOnsibflty if it had surprise arrest Of Shellth Ab- ment, 1tctSmiy does not show handful of avowed enemies to pay suitable compensation forms on an all-Ifldia scale in -

rumours of the slaughter people, disrupt and weaken blacked out the speech of and to be vigilant and in for possible contingencies". It detention., .S.. honourabie There is no i'eason, therefore Of 011? foreign policy, the en- to ordinary transferees; all -such a way that the next yearfacts. Wild and baseless mocratic gains of the anti-Communism when It odd, to rise to the occasion not the imagination to provide dullah and PUhhfl under him in a verY favourable light.
tire people of India cherish sjcfions of tenants since the becomes a year of the biggest .-

. of a cow, of the attempted the democratic forces - and the leader of the Commun- the forefront its organising is, however, not merely a members 1ll.remember some why so much reliance should be India-cizina friendshP. It IS commencement of Second Five- mass mobilizations and - mass-

.slaubter of a calf, -of the - pave the way for the domi- ist Group in the Assembly, peace committees, in expos- question of police arrange- incidents followed and force placed on his words, why- he aiso . admitted bp all that Year Plan be reviewed and struggles for land reforms. It
- - murder of a boy who saw nation by reaction of the both on the adjournment .ing and isolating the corn- ments. Communal reaction had to be usttl - In quelling should be lionised as a great ChiS4's action in Tibet in O evicted tenants. be reinstated. efljoins upon the Central -and - -

- and pmtestedwe10 spread Iniis scene. motion, as well as later, munal elements and in has been trying to poison our what looked- like a miniature hero and .a man of religion, a iedpardises the security Prèvide security of ten State Kisan Sabha units the
- to infUriate the crowd. These elements have during the debate on the : organising relief for the social relations in many ways. rebellion- by contaifled why' his statement should be

ci India nor does It affect e to all peasants under responribiliti' of preparing con- -

; Those who spread these mostly failed in their efforts Sitarnarhi riOts. - riot victims at Sitamarhj It is trying to advance elementS of it. What dd. the officially distributed. IndiUn Interests ach'ersely. whmivèr tenure they hold crete prografllflle, for such
- Tumours, obviously, did it due to the sound, healthy The Communist Party and Akha. - - through various channels. It . Imperialist circles and the- The basic question before us should foiiis the basis of land, subject only to the sniall campaigns.deliberately and. with a democratic instincts of wants to point out that this The Communist Party has to be fought out political- western Press say then. I was however, is not the frustwortlil . attittide, Our words and owsiers' restricted right of re- The AIKS appeals to all pa-

( -- - view to causing the riots. communal harmony of our anti-Commusiism does not appeals to all political par- ly and with vigoizr. And it is ,- In -Europe at that time and I- ness or othaSWlSe of -the Dalal- --eeis. - smnition. 'ufl curit to triotic people, parties and orga- - -
- Who were these people and people. But what happened- serve the cause of commie. ties, democratic elements here that political parties of diStinctly remember how India- Lama.-Nor- is the- basic ques- and immediate steps sharecroppem nisations interested in land ye- -.

- - was this their first attempt? at Sitamarhi and in the nal peace. and the'Governrnent to join the State have been victim,r was called- an- aggressor and- hon wether, in the heat of the have to be taken to repair the An surplus and Govern forms,, in the interests of the- -

- The Communist Party has wake of it at Akhta, how- The Communist Party together in a mighty united of complacence. how the Prime Minister W55. controversy, Ce' harsh dáñiage. -That would accord merit waste lands be d1s peasantry, to respond to the call
---- noted with concern that ever, is a warning which- has been in the forefront effort to fight out and iso- . The Communist Party has :

pRInted -in the darkest colours. words have been used by this with the national i!It&St of tributed to ejectedtenantS, poor of the AlES apd. build UP a . -

- . for some time past; in a the democratic movement of all movements and strug- late the communal parties appealed for broad all-in unity Shelkh--Abd was acclaim- side or that. The basic -ques- - India the hational interest - of peasants and agricultural la- united cafliPaiflfl. The Kisan Sa-- -

- number of places spread far and democratic parties In gles which unite the people and defeat - their efforts including the Congress and the ed as aliberator and the sePa- tion is whether-we can afford the interest of the whole bourers - in such way that bhS ext5ndS its full cooperation -

- and wide all over Bihar, Bihai' can ignore only at in the defence of their and intrigues. - Government to fight mit com- ratist elementS and other pro- to let Sino-IndlSfl relaUois dc- of Asia. maximuili possible number of :to all such people and organ!-
teriorate - over an Issue - which --- -

6, 1959) people get land.Càncelltion of satiotis. - - - -

- -;
_i - ----- -; -,:

were laud- -

munalism and communal pro- paklstanlelemeflts- -

- - ,

:- vocations.
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T HE decisions of the 19th EXPERT COMMITTEE
BY RAJ BAHADUR GOUR, M. P.. Session of the Executive

Committee of the World Fe- FOR TRANSPORT
UNION CONGRESS

deration of Trade Unions
s 1' ' thad, Minister

.. (Warsaw-April 2 to 5, 1959) stt the Ministry o -are of great significance in d Coitio, u to oer to the Govern- mendations of the Industrial convened immediately to setUebuilding and a vancing . the told the Lok Sabha in reply to ment. . Committee on Jute held in Cal- matters.f , . - united action of working a question that it had been de- Even where the Transport cutta in August 1958. Meanwhile, the workers arepie throughout the won cided to set up a high-level Reorganigation Cothmjttee was It was agreed that "As re- preparing to submit a new- committee of "experts and eco- appointed the Government gards dearness allowance and charter of demands.., The Executive has noted nomists" to advise it on the made Sri Masanino friend of other anenities like housing, -with great anxiety that a new prjjpl on which a national the public sectorits Chair- medical and welfare facilities, GHAZIABAD RAILtIEN'Seconomic crisis is developing transport poucy migiit ie for- man. A representative ot pri- it thouid be considered by em-In all the advanced capitalist mulated. vate-sector employers was in- ployers and workers In a Men- GRIEVANCEScountries specially aggravattng The growth of road transport clud but the represen- dly atmosphere with a view to
N JflU 31, 1959,

the situation in the economical- d the public sector in it tative o the organised workers coming to agreed solutions.": Jy backward countries. has undoubtedly raised vital dly kept out in But in spite of repeated e- Class IV staff working atFt'r the working people this proble of policy with regard ite o demands and even pro- quests from jute unions the the Ghaziabad station of themeans speed-up, rationaflsation, to the further expaision ofi
. bosses are callously avoiding Notthern Railway went on a

:
automation and mass unem- anport the coordination bet- while the Labour Ministry any bipartite discussions to P1OtSt strike demanding anployment while the profits of ween various modes of trans- of workers' partici- settle these matters. - enquiry Into the conduct of the: the monopolies continue to p so tiat they complement pation in management, the Comrade Indrajit Gupta, Se- Sub4flSpCtor of Railway Pro-rise. and not compete with each deliberately cretary of the AiTLIC and tection Force vho is alleged toThe situation is being utilis- othex, lack of uniformity of ap- refuses to associate the workers member of the Special COmmit- have beaten an employee and'ed by the- monopolies to fur- proach among the State Gov- even with such committees that tee for the Jute Industry,Js re- thi enquiry the Sub-ther step up concenfration and erne, the question of auto- e essenuauy of an advisory ported to have written to the P°" be transferred.domination. Agreements bet- mobile industry catering to the crac. Union Labour Mnlister how the On JSflUSIy 16, a worker was-ween cartels and economic all- growing needs of transport and . employers have faiIed to abide beaten on the head, on Januaryances are growing. Imperialist above all uniform legislation. JUTE BOSSES IGNORE by the Industrial Committee 27 a worker was stabbed by'

.
monopolies are making fresh But theilnion TranSpOrt Mi- . DECISIONS decisions, how the steep rise in goonda elements and on theithoads into the, economies of , tiiat tie S the cost of living has made a 28th this Sub-Inspector s re-àck/ard ceuntiles to exploit. transport worker is vitally in. T E jute bosses and their rise in dearness allowance Ira- °' ° have beaten an em-their resourcesand make super- terested in this "transport po- organisation, incuan Jute perative and how it is essential ployee.profits. Everywhere the slogan licy" and has some expert in- Mills Association, are refqing to that a meeting of the Industrial .

The worketh served a.of competition is being raised foation to give and sugges- implement the agreed recom- Committee on Jute shouid be twenty-four hours' notice onto cover up their designs the administration asking for, against the living standards of n enquny. Failing to get any
employment, refusal to grant .BIHR. STATE TRADE UNION response, they went on a-strike-the workers. Dismissals, un-

action' on -January 31.
- wage-rise, attacks on trade - - The strikers worked during

- ,. .
inion rights are all growing. the day and abstained-only dur-

points out thcit the workers CO N G RESS CO REN CE
ing the night a no: The WFTU Executive
was granted. Edter three

- -
have learnt bitiei lessons and . nights the , strike was with-are showing growing social . drawn.
cwareness of the contyadic- T Conference of the The report asserted that in reopening the closed con- ' And the adininirUon hastiotis of capitalism. This, the Bthar State Committee of there was reason 'to believe that corns; of suppressing the work- flow pounced on the employe'

:. WFTTJ Executive says, ex- the AITtJC held from April 17 since then there has been a ers and curtailing their trade by effecting a break in service-
-, r . pressed in the powerful deve- t0 19, 1959, at JamshTedpur further fall In industrial em- union rights. It is reported to 1fl the case of 45 workers most': lopment of the strike move- marks the tremendous growth ployinent in Bihar. Last year have circularised to the conci- - of whom have been in service

' inent. of the trade unions and -the , has seen a urther deterioration liation officers not to conciliate for the last 20 to Z5 years.
- AITUC in Bihar. Its decisions 'in the situation with growing in the disputes raised by un- Even the Code of Discipline-. The Executive has taken ;i1 lead to a further consolida- closures in manganese and recognised unions. It proposes agreed to at Nainj&j'j, n-: the historic decision to con- 'the unity and' organisa- mica, in jute and matches and in to amend trade union legisladon visage p,ecjpft, actii-jns b-' vene a world conference of the -tion'of--tie- workers and move sugar factories and iron ore denying registration of any workmen under prsj.
:. unemployed for social security them into united action to face mines. union for one year if in the and calls upon the manage-

- - . The Executive has also de- the Government-e m p 1 o y e r While employment has fallen sathe concern or thdustr a so- ments "to take appropriate
. cided upon an economic threats to living standafds and the productivity of labour has called "recognised union" al- disciplinarij action against its'
. - conference of trade unions to trade union rights. increased from 100 in 1951 to ready exists. And if during Officers and members In cases
: chalk out a programme of More than two hundred and 133 in 1956 and 148 in Novem- this one year the union "viola-, where enquiries reveaL that'
- action for developing mutual- fifty delegates came to the Con- ber 1957. - tes" the code of discipline, re- they were- responsible for
.

ly beneficial trade among coun- ference from all over the State While productivity has gistration could .be denied. precipitate. action by work-
tries. representing 75 unions and grOwn, the annual money ear- - The Conference, therefore, era."

89,000 organised. workmen from nings of the workers drawing recognised the- fact that work- In the raiIwa, speiaUy
. . The third important 'deal- almost all the industries in the less than Rs. 200 per month in era had fought the battle -indus- there Is no grievances macin-,:' Sian of ihe Executive is to State like iron and steel, engi- registered factories have de- trywise and realised the urgent nery to promptly deal wfflconvene conferences of work- nearing, copper, coal, iron ore, . dlined from Es. 1,472.6 in 1953 need for united Statewide cain- such grievances as they arise.

i eis' representatives from van- manganese, mica, fire-bricks, to Es. 1,235 . in 1956 . And the paigns against these policies of The administration in this case-ous countries but all belonging cement, jute, cigarettes, eisa- cost of living index has shot up the Governmènt has failed to respond to the 2't
f to the same trust in order to tricity, bin, rickshaw, munici- from 398 in 1955 to 498 In 1958. May 12 was, therefore, fixed hours' notice and refused to.

develop
international united palities, etc. The number of accidents in as the day to. commemorate the even assure the workers that

- action in such concentrations AITUC uio have come Bihar factories 'have increased first anniversary of the historic the,matterwod be 'looked in-like automobile, iron and steel, occupy a major place in from 3,979 in 1941 to 5,159 in Jamshedpur strike and observe to. Even now 'no enquiry han' chemical and petroleum indus- Eiha?s trade union Life ape- 1951 and, 6,014 in 1954. it as an Ali-Bihar Workers' De- been instituted against the
. - fries. ciaIIy ilL iron and steel, engi- Less employment and less mands Day. RPF official. Instead, workern

- The Executive thus gives the neering, fire-bricks and pub- wages, high prices and more The Conference decided to are victimised.ringing call foi united action of ito sector coal and is making accidentssuch is the lot of the launch a collection week begin- The entire city, the MunicipaLworkers: an all-round advance. The workers. . ning with May 12 to collect Rs. 'Councillors and all the partien-For higher wages and AITUC unions and their self- That is why the workers 30,000 , for the defence of the have rallied behind the work-
- ' guaranteed -minimum wage; sacrificing leadership have have moved into action and Jaznshedpur comrades and Es. men. Deputations have waiteth- In defence of jobs and for, led many a heroic battle dur- the number of mandays lost 4,000 to start a trade union on the administration and the

I -
opening new avenues of em- ing the last two years in de- due to strikes rose from, 0.4 journal. Ministers. The Railway Minis-

- ployment; fence of the living standards !akhs In 1956 to 4.5 Ialcin in Tahir Husain, MLA, leader of ter iireported to have assuredFor reforms to curtail the anti trade union rights of the 1957. And in 1958 in Jam- Burnpur steel workers who in- Messrs K. T. K. Thangamani
,- power of monopolies and 'their - working masses. shedpur alone more than nine augurated the Conference, M.P., and Nath Pal, M.P. -

'1 dominating influence over the The struggles in TISCO, In lakh mandays were lost due launched the funds drive by that he would do something.State, for nationalisation of car- Tin Plate, TELCO and Tata to strikes and lock-outs. donating a garland of fifty ten But nothing has been done so.tam basic industries; Foundry and the strike In the -The upsurge has ectended to rupee noteson behalf of the far. - , -'Fer shorter working hours Bokaro coal-fields have all middle class employees also like Burnpur workers. More thin this it Is amazingwithout los of pay; macia history. Workers have those in the banks, Insurance, Ranen Sen, MLA, Vice-Pro- that the PSP leadership of the' For an end to speed-up; gained important concessions the post and telegraph, etc. sident of the AITUC, who- pre- HMS-aftlilated Northe Rail-'
:._. FOr extensive international including the recent wage-rise Even teachers and Government sided over the Conferezice' -do- 'waymen's Union has dlssolvetrade anl end to embargoes; j 'i employees - have moved. , Into nated Rs. 100 for the fund.. the Ghazlabad branch of the: _For the protection and ax- t a reveaung report that action during this -- peridd. - A noteworthy feature of the union and charge-sheeted ' the-

-pansion of trade union rights the General Secretary of the As 'against this the Bihar Conference was that a separate office.bearer with copies to
' and democratic fréedo.Sth made to the Confer- Government has adopted a women workers' conference management,The decisions of the V?TUence. very reactionary labour policy was organised. This amounts to stabbing the,E

Executive give a fighting ñti- The report said that the num- of allowing a free hand to the Habibur Eehman was elected workers in the back when they -

_i
: monopoly and anti-colonial ber of workers in registered brute-productiv1ty drive of the President of the Ztate TUC and are engaged in a 'struggle

- edge to the growing united ac- factories In Bihar - declined employers at the cost of em- iedar -Das, hILA, and Swill against the administratfon
- tion of the workers and thus from 1.92 lakhs in 1951 to 1.70 'ployment and safety of work- Mukherji and others were elec- We hope sanity will prevail-£erre as1a weapon oVinunense lakhs in 1956. Employment in men; of taking no steps even ted Vie-Presidenth. Ratan in the AIRF leadership and the-, ' jignfflcance for the struggle of- mines fell from 2.50 lakhs in under the existing legislatioiis Eoy was elected General Secre- union will see hat the work-

- ,.- . . the working people. 1946 to 2.28 lakhs In 1958. to take over or otherwise help tary. - men are protected.
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; . ---. -,- . : sals were finding incresIngly West has abandoned attempts tempts to link the examlna-

' '
wide-spread support amongst to reach complete agreement on tiom of urgent questions of -a-

ON May II, is due to start all prospects of an East-West the peoples of the Western a detailed cold war, peace blue- peaceful settlement overGér-

- in Geneva the much- Summit meet. -

countries themselves. print before the Geneva East many and West Berlin with -

awaited Foreign Ministers'
West Conference. ' other' problems, such as the -

Conference. T1e events that However, under the shat- .
The date for a Foreign Miii-

unsflcatwn of Germany, can-

I. led u to the Conference tering blow8 of Soviet initia- rs meet was finally an- However, at Paris they did not facthtate the sucçessftLi

' r , tives 1ar 'om movi awa nounced, and the principal ca- line up behind some- plan, ac- work of the Geneva meetn9.

and the tasks that are expect- the ath o ne atioii! pitais of the world buzzed with cording to Press reports. The At this moment, when tt'G

,ed to be tackled byst will we ni te im'eriaust p intense pouticai activity. "starttog point" of that plan is i12dPnd.5.flt Gennrns States

have a very nnportantbearing 'era dra ed towards a cone-
"an attempt to link together the ensst on the territory of Ger-

on the development of the in- rence tabie.
That date, has now arrived. two questions of European many, the reunification of

ternational situation and the -

The developments leading to it security and German unification
GC?77any 55 an snteriwl mat- .

cretion' of conditions for en-
have been reported in +hese in a phased programme design-

tT winch can be settled onlu '.

' surin1 eaceful and tran nil - '- -
columns from time to time. ed to lead up to 'a joint solu- by the Germans themselves

_I.r Lb .
q ,us,rucuoU Latest in the chain of these de- tion." -

through rapprocheiment an

ue iOr iumanity. p .1 velopments were the separate
GDR-FRG areeiflent with-

- emove Foreign Ministers' Conferences
out any Interference from ,

-

In the present-day- world, the that of the Western "Big Saiiie Old .
without. ' '

cold-war wmd has been blow- ' . . ,'
tog hot long enough to have

Step by atop, the Soviet Umon Four in Paris, and that of the .

caused strong feelings of alarm
has smashed 'all their obstruc- Warsaw Pact countiCs in ar-, pproaCii "The conclusion of a peace

d nd tb t th tion. To the time-limit set by saw. Their respective positions - .
treaty with Germany and also

ao 1:5 ai countries
e the USSR, the West objected were- announced in their cam- in other words, theirs the settlement of the Berlin

that it was an ultimatum, and muniqueS. , What attitudes to- jg the same old "package question cannot likewise

as such unacceptable. Replied, wards the coming Foreign Mini- deal" approach. If this is so, made dependent on the set-

It. is the desire of the people the Soviet Premier: "If you 55' Conference at Geneva then it is not. at all difficult tiement of the European se-

'
everywhere that a start be made gentlemen are w i 1 1 i n g ,to do these commufliguCs reveal? to see that far from leading curity problem. Each of these

- . somewhere towards easing speak to us reasonably, we can .
to a solution, this approach questioi2s, 'taken separately,

international tension, ending pâstpone this date. . . . " To the will land. the Geneva Confer- is complicated by itself- and

' the cold war and saving the Soviet proposal for a Summit Jjg The P'" I' ewe n a deadtocic. Even 4hose who trii to tie them ui

-world from a nuclear menace. meeting, the West counterposed
the Daily Telegraph had to in one knot are obviously en-

' a meeting at the Foreign Mini- emanJ admit editorially that the -
deavotfring- to hampei -the

. sters' leveL The Soviet Union
package deal approach "is a : adoption of agreed decisions

§ovuet accepted this also. And as To start with let us keep in -

far cry from the mood of both on qiLéstions on a peace

. . . a final blow to the Western view what the vast majority of
'flexibility' which Mr. Mac- ' -

treaty with Genmany and on

Initiative 'obstructionist tactics the peoples the world over, and
brought back with West Berlin, and on questions

- . came Khrushchov's Berlin particularly t h o s e of the hum from Moscow?' of European security."

Today, one the eve of the speech where he offered: "If European countries, expect
- - -

'oreign Ministers' meet, no need be, we are even ready to from the Geneva meet. In sharp contrast to such Hence, if the Geneva Confe-

'fair-minded person will contest have-the United States, Britain, "preparations" 1y the West, rence is to pave the wy to-

' -the fact that the Soviet Union, France and the SovietUnion or 1st tlz ' came the warnings in the Var- wards a Summit meeting, 'if it

putting forward solutions to the neutral countries to maintain In n e o e evep- aw communiqie, sounded pro- is t be the turn point in the -

German problem, has provided West Berlin some minhflUI of men sea ing to , t cte cisely onthese two points on develàpment of international ."
for such ,a tart troops to assure the observance arrivetagr:edEaStW5t which the West might try to situation which the peoples of

of the free city status, which, decisions on the two most the Geneva Conference. all countries so strongly desire,

' It will be remembered that however, would have acute and important problems
The Warsaw coninunique sta- then it can set the right course

when the Soviet proposal on . ° Iflt&f m the cst' s mter- that face the world today ° these points precisely only by solving the' issues step

ending the Four-Power occupa- life. With such guarantees viz
what the entire experience of by- step, starling with the Ger-

status of West Berlin was ° one would dare to lnfrmge ' EtWest negotiations has ' man problem, working towards

rst made, n -hue and cry was ,
UPOfl the independent life of The conclusion o a "eace taught the world. - To quote a peace treaty with Germany, a

raised by the Imperialist circles the free cib'. U treaty with Germany from the- communique step that would ensure peace-

that the Soviet Union, by raising and
and security in Europe.

the issue, had endangered world The imperialist Powers, were "The Ministers of Foreign

- peace, had further aggravated thus cornered. The more - ,,,, ,,. ,, Affairs believe that the at- tIAZA ALl'-
international tension and killed so, as the Soviet propo- .

e tng 0 e occupa -

'

tton status in -West BeT-
- Zin.

'

But the, communiques, refeS-
' red to above, show that where-

p .
as the Soviet Union and otherIII!L' -Socialist countries that met in /

- . Warsaw, proceed with this , , , '?4 . '- '

viewpoint, the Western Powers -''
' S

are stillbent on raisingobsta , ' '? -. -

- des in the way of the success '/ Ils. -"
i) :

, of the Geneva meet. _;- -
: --

.( ', --:-:

- .' I - " leased ,at Warsaw has tackled ,

-?'
,

11
t theso issues the one released at b :

w E - ,.
S

Par's ]S remarkable at best, -,

;i ,; de; /' \ , f :
WITHOUT \ t

peopleof = 'jl
A TEACHE1 gahonsthereo

.-i:2\
-r-

L o

-; Yei Ruml - - tions with the Soviet Union °

Is as us7 as that with a view to estabbshing a ,

' , _%
Ifyou swdy with Mm.. just and durable peace in ' SS

4.-. PoD's two vokimeL t4e!o. Europe."

; .-- ROOIIAZA
*sser It with esis. th hlth th h

- frice
'_.;

: - complete agree- DELicious & REFRESHiNG ' -'
Part I : ftS 2 n, 1ie iia ECcf ment" their "position" to be .

Part 2 :R* 2.75 P
,

C : presented at Geneva Is in Roohaiza has a taste and excellence .

- - .

fact bogged In their cold-Wa? - . .

- -

Avaflabe with
approach thui in their Own that simply cannol be imitated. - - :

People's publisbing House (P) Ltd.. M. 55. Road, New Delhi.
mw1''5 rt healthM. refreshing and -'

-

ia1
Oar5 - 'And so sharp are thefr 'duff- economical and most welcome in aU ' ' ' I

- CkUU.m9eückIflsamP5t. erences that a U.P.I. (United parties.
'

P.O. ViJayawada.
Press International) Correspon '

--. dent--h Paris, quoted pldma- -
DELHI - Kpnr Pna- tic sources as saying that "the
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Calls For REFORMS· 
. A serious chronic food crisis • ff • . 

C 
life ot te'!-8 of millions of our co':n':noectmg eztry year �h.e with :uarm 

• 
that, while the 

is being intensified every year nd _n {eop • The CTl8tS Planning Commission and the 
seven lakh acres has a.dvan-

. character of a national- crisis an:ctin 
it as assumed. the Centr� and State Governments 

ced to .a. great extent. Scope 

_ o/ the country, weakening the fnte,,J !:rfe7't 
eco

;�y �ave m theory recognised the :��a:��
n 

�
bee��ea.!! 

t
l
ie �roblem of unempwyment and 11f'nd.,,.,: 

g
' i_ e� '

i

ng :1m
p
e
ortan

and
ce ?f _land reforms, A_ gra.rian Rela."-ns· ·a111 is· go-

t ze la ·ts z·� 
r- v ...,,n a crisis or . . ·again, m actual prac-

• .., 
- !l"t e i• • . ti th ing to be pn•sed, wh'"h 'm-

• 
�e . ey, except the present ~ - • 

It �a_s highlighted • not only ts 
Mlllls_try of Keraia, have made 

poses C!riling, confers security 
·the vicious r I 1 d 

Pe4¥a.n from the hea.vy bur-
on t ts 

• . 0 e P aye by the d f d 
a cancature_ of , __ ., r,..,orms enan . , reduces ·1'ent 

mcreasmg • ens· 0 ebts, unequa• o-. Th 
....,,.. "" ma.k • ' 

• grip of big land- _,._ 
• -. ey_ have shown and are· • . es P1"0Vision for distribu-

owners and fite ·-,,,...nge, UToWing· ta:ces· a-.3 h 
t•~ f 

• .• pro ers over the la. k 
,...., s owmg. more con-- to 

~:• o surplus la.nd a.nu "or 

marketabl • c_ of -irriga.t;,,,.. etn - ...._e t 
�-.. pro- ad t t 

,, 

. e gram produced in b' 
-•-, � ,.,. ect ·the interests of b "  

JUS men in· the relations 
the country a d th 

misera. . ,e failure of the_ G~- land • igger betwe t 
, . D e urgent ne- � t . �.. owners in v'arionn wa=. 

en ena.nts a.nd small 
cessity of breakin thi -�•••men in both these res-

- .,y OW•"'T Th 
• g s grip it pects has • Most d! the Sta_ te Govern'- • ,·- s. e AIKS congr,itu-

has al.so exposed how dang�- • . �™:1'itably resulted m ts h 
la.tes th_e Kera.1,a Minis'-· a.-.3 

Ously ak 
in · the ,.,., .. _ •n a.--'�·•tu _ en .. ave not even p' Off __ ., le- 'Is 

••11 ,...., 

on _the contrary, la.nd distribution itself ca.n crea.te the 
rea.l basis for proper coopci-11.. 
tive develomnent. The 'AIKS 
opposes the sidetracking of 
!he issue of land distribution in the na.me • of cooperative 
farming. · • 
But the AIKs strong1;· dis� • 

. we and_ 'disorganised is 
:· �.., • .,, .._...,., re. g lati 

� ca, • upon the ·peasants of 
the state f • Com _panso_n of rapid advance 

. is ons for impo� ceilin K la. to 
• 

O a�cultural pro;. in ul Such measures as· bannl-
g

f
. era. pla.y their' part .,,.,._ 

ductlon creatin th 
_agnc tural production' ,__ .....,.,,g o per• • ,.,. � 

. ' g e chronic Chin ..., m�la. fi'!e transfers, Partitio"" 
•Y ,n ca.Trying forward 

problem of de/icit'•in the pro- aff • 
a 

:
In
th ,_the sorry state ·of evictions, etc., which are abso....

,
-

the reforms. 
ductlon • of foodgrain. : • This 

airs . dia conclusively pro- lutely necess<>- as in•-'- '!he. AIKs �Otes that when-
a;am, in its turn, ptovides 

ves the contention of the AIKS me fo _,, •cuw obJective .conditions urgently 
wider scope to hoarders and 

that radical: a grarian reforms • 
asures . ,r checking .the eva- demanc;led proper,Iand reforms 

_pr_o/iteers,. Thus, the question 
s1on : of _ ceiling and for giving _the reactionary landlord ele-'. 

of mcreasmg produclio11 has 

I
I 

m�n�. and their representatives 
become _a question of the most R I 

within and .outside the Gov-

appr?ves of the activities of the reactiolllll'y elements who are 
creating a row against coopera. tlve farming to oppose land reforms a ltog�er. The ·AIIq, is of the CODSidered opinion that. __ 
� make cooperative fanning an 
ISSue of debate at the present moment bbjectiv_ely helps the • pro-landlord elements to befog �e -whole issue and sidetrack 
�e question of land distribu- • 
hon. The Ki!an Sabha calls up-on . the people to be Oil guar .. 
against ·thia device. · "' 

urgent unportance. eso �tion adopted by the Sixteenth S • 

' 

ernment, emboldened by the 

The AIKS has.been _declaring' 
_
· the,All-India Kisan Sabha h Id 

ess1on of pro-landlord policies of -the 

• year after year, and it has ·a1so / fro A ril 2 
e at MaYtU'aJn Central and State_ Government.a 

been .proved to be correct b 
m <P 9 to May 3 1959 s�ted a concerted �ampa4m 

har� reality, that the proble� ""ft 
' a�st any land reforms and 

of· �cre:ising agricultural pro-
Particularly against ceiling In 

duction 15 not simply or maln1-
"""' such s·tu ti 

• 

Attitude • To 
Cooperatives 

_,,,,., are the m st 
a 1 a on, the Nagpur While noting the fact that ,_ 

_. 

a • technical problem. , With 
O urgent need of the security to 

• r�Iu�on of _the Congress, th 
'-"' 

concentration of land in the· 
hour. It is necessary not ci111y 

. unprotected tenants, which 15 th ru1in 
e PI'.esent. socio-economic set- -

. han_ ds of a . handful . ·of _ 1an· d-
to �ave the peasants from rui-

are practic� refused. Even • country b 
e. 

di 
g party in the up of the �unlry, development 

nation• but ls " • many remnants of • vo,.;ous 
• . ' Y recting· its Min- of real cooperative tarm·ing h�n 

pwners ,on the one hand, and
• a o •Or increi><S».. .., -• stries to pass le • lati 

= 
th Production • d. -..... •Orms. of intermediary interests . . . gzs ·ons about only limi_·_ "ted . P05Sl"bili"ties, the 

o_n • e other hand milli"ons of • . m or er to save the h 
-ceiling within this 

tin , country Th AIKs 
av_ e not yet been liqw"dated. . . • year, has AIKS 15 A-,• y of the op•-•o-

y· holdings, tens of milli"o,n� • • e , therefore, Th taken a wel 
=uu � � 

t ~ correctly d ds • 15 has only enco .. �ag-_. land-
. come ,step. The that the fu"·- of scattered an.a 

c landless peasants and am-l 
• . . eman , under the -· "" A1KS th;_, __ th 

....,., "' 

CU!tur 
.,...- -exis""g co diti lords _ and has ·a1s0 .,;ven them 

'-UA.> at it is not only b_ackw_ ar_ d Indi"an agri"culture 

. al_ labourers faced wi"th , . 
""-' n ons, the _break- o• a rebuff to th 

mg of land mo 1 
the tiin_ e to resort to the - above-

e reactioilRrv lies m its ·m_ arch through van·-
·mcreasmg pa_uperisation,, there . • nopo Y of the blg landlord cam • •t 

-,, 
landowners b tting 

mentioned methods so as to de- • paign, 1 also pro-· ous sta_ ges towards cooperativ · e 
•. cann_ ot be any solid bas15· for a Y pu a comftH f 

vides a scop " " 
rapid growth of production. 

on landholdings, distributi� 
eat, as much as P0SS1llle • the • ahd more.· 

�
t
::{ •Orging wider fm:mmg. The AIKs and all it& 

. It deJna.nds, ,._., a -r""''-ai 
surplus and Government waste 

purpose of lltlJr imposition of ai.gns • :f · mass camp- u,uts shaU take the initiative 
-�., ......, lands to the landl ceiling. or ·proper land reforms. and join others;" fonni·ng · van·-

re�ga.nisa.tion of agTa.ria.n ,-e. • ess and land , ~ 

• lations - which- a.lane ca.n 
poor peasants and agricultural 

In a few States like Punj�b • N 
�us � of. mutual-aid socfo-

crea.te the ,solid basis, a.
-" labourers, security•of tenure to 

Hyderabad and Bengal, la� . agpur ties, sel"Vlce cooperatives, andl 

seconc11 
,... tenants, etc. apout ceiling ha_ve been pwed, • • _ e\·en wh�re It iii possible to 

- Y, emanci:pation • of But the AIKs notes again but they are passed and i:mple- Resolution f?� cooperative farming so-
mented in such a·way and with 

�eties and foil the attempts of 

G&,\J\Js.• . Chanakyapurl,, New D_elhi-l. ---,,_ ----
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s;ich exemptions like . exemp- But the AIKS also notes with · big vested intet'ests to .ilominl!te 
ti�ns of gardens, orchards, fish- r,egret �at the Nagpµr Congress· the cooperatives. 
enes, efflciently-m a n a g e d �esolution has many shortcoin.: �ut the Process detilands �u
fanns, etc., and with such scope m� and does not _ mean any' eation ot the masses and .only 
fo� _mala ;fide transfers ·and basic change from the past po- • through -their own_. experience 
ev:ictions that lakhs o"t. tenants licy whose defects have beeri . and.by sta�es. with proper help 
an� sharecroppers have been Proved· in practice. . It does nof from the Government, can the 
e:victed and have become help- sar. anything concrete about peasants advance on this path· 
less victims of landlords• on . ceili�g,_ about plugging or even In this connection the rusmi; 
the other hand in the.first two res�cting the ·Iocip!toles. - No Sa�ha cannot but note that 
of these States, not a single men�on has . been 1J1Bde about _while . talking loud about _ co
ac1;e of _land has yet been ac- �ann:tng of transfers and parti,-

opera�ve. fanning· the Govern,. 
qwred, and !II West Bengal out tions. and about reviewing past • · mt>nt itself puts obstacles In it., 

- of the Government's own .cal- �- The land retonn � path. To ,mention an example 
culation of six· lakh acres,. only Bills, that have been brought � o,ne of the woi-l;t of its kind, 
about· 1,22,000 acres of surplus forward a�. Nagpur in· An-.. 1!1 West Bengal some eoopera
land ��e vested in the State. dhra or Orissa and are Intended tive fa _nns organised and -run 

ProV1Sions for checking of to be brought in other States, by ordmary peasants are being 
ma.la. fide transfers, flVen where are full of an these defects. crushed by iln unbearable bur
t�ey have been statutorily pro- . Secondly, distribution· ot 

den of heavy Income-taxes. and 
vzded for as in West Bengal land, which iii the central task 

no remt>dy has been obtain� 
are implemented in such a -� ot m:13". land reform and with-

even after repeated representa
that they have been reduced to out which land .reform becomes 

tlons. The Kisan Sabha oppaseg 
": farce. Nowhere has dlstribu- meanjngless has been practi-

5:1ch obstacles against coopera
tion of surplus and waste land cally ruled out. As a substitute 

tives and dPmands proper help, 
�� been commenced. There to land distnllution it has been 

from Governmf?nt. -
15 little. relief from the rent- suggested that surplus land will In this connection- the Klsan, 
burden and in some cases reve- be handed ?ver· to' the pancha- - Sabha notes that cooperative
m�es have been. increased. All _ yat_s and will be run- by coope- farming 

.
. cannot be - successful • 

this has created a serious com- ratives of only agricultural la-· 
unless the difference· in the size • 

plicated, situation, a great un- bourers. As a first step· to- of holdings owned. by different
. 

certa inty disorganjsjng agricul- wards cooperative farming, • It la!l�owners is reduced to the . 
tural production. sugg� formation' ot various 

mmunum, cooperative tannin� 
Serv:t� cooperatives. _ _ The 

as well as service cooperatives . 
AIICS 1B opposed to the Idea of 

can be successful only when the 
han,;Hng over surplus and waste 

entry of . landlords Into these Kenia. 
Congratulated 

·- . .,,. .. : 
. Only fa the. State of Ke-

. rala., under the present Mi
nistry, steps towaf'da COTTect 
agra.ri(m reform haoe been 
taken. Eviction of teifflnts has 
been - banned a,, an fnterim 
'!Wasure, , conferring on the 

• tenants much-needed TeUef 
and. security. Diatribu&n of 
Waste lands, cifflOUnting to 

NEWAG� 

- lands to the J;>anchilyats, Instead BOCieties Is banned, when they 
it demands their distribution � f.reed from the· control anct· 
to landless and land poor pea-

mtt>rlerence of corrupt and bu
sants, _as otherwise land M!form 

reaucratlc officials and als() 
loses 1ts main significance. • · 

from the· polltical domination • 
Like a.U other democratfc �nd manoe�vres of the vested· 

people, the AIKS • su'l>1)0rta • mterests. It . also demands 
the principle of COOJ>P.Tative 

thorough change In and the de
fa7"171ing and /of'rnatfon . of mocratlsation of the· existing 
mutual-aid teams and vari- COOJ>Pratlvf! � rts -and rules. etc. 
°!18 t11Pes of service coopna. - • The A 'KS f., of the o�nfim 

. tives. But ft. cannot be a sub- . tha.t ff. the defects and ahort-
stitute for land diitrlbution • 

, ' 
' -!r SEE PAGE 13 

• 

DI 
. _ In a lengthy rejoinder to the Congress freside�t, Indira Gandhi, who had

been quoted in the Press as: having observed in New Delhi that the Commun

ists in Kerala_are '�exploiting communalism to serv.e their Party ends," Chief

Minister Namboodiripad declared in Trivandrum on May 12, "the story of deve-

. lopments in Kerala during the last few .months will show· that it is not we,

: Communists, but certain other people, including some leading members ofSmt.

Indira Gandhi's own party, who are trying to e_xploit conununalism to serve

party ends." 

R 
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C 
OMRADE Namboodiripad 

. stated that. he was "surpri-
and modified also, all political 
parties in the State have ex
pressed their ·opinion that the 

time has nof yet. come to make 

any such review of· the system. 

=ent services, they had had 
to agree to the proposal of selec-
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sed" at what the Press ·had re
ported as· Smt. Indira Gan-dhi's 
remarks. 

. tion through the Public Service 
Commission." 

Giving an account of the de
velopment of _communal forces 
in Kerala State in recent times, 

He then point.s out that it is 
this system of reservation for 

' bac�ard communities that is 
now "the butt 'cif attack by lea
ders of the Nair. Service So
ciety." They couple this attack 
on the principle cif reserv ation, 
with an attack on· Section 11 of 

the Education Act which pro-
0

vides for the preparation by the 
Public Service Commission ot • 
the list of teachers :from which 
appointments cali be made· by
private managements and in 
Government schools. • 

The statement points out. that 
the Nair Service Society, too·, at 
that time had supported this 
proviiuon but recently its lead-

. -----, 

as a good opporlunity to Smt Gandhi lays at our door? 
work up a political ca.mpa.ign "Will Smt. Gandhi· at least 

_against the qovemment." now make it clear to the Con-''· 

• Comrade Namboodirlpad in his 
statement said: 

"Kerala iii notorious f9r the 

particularly rigorous system of 
<'aste distin•ctions which have. 
for centuries, kept non-caste 

• Hindus under social oppression 
nnd backwardness .. '.Muslims and 
Christians too have b_een sub
jected to this oppression since 
many of them are converts from
non-caste �dus and, therefore, 
carried th_eir social stigma as
non-caste Hindus into the • fold
of their _newly adopted reli
gions. 

TIie Chief Minister re�a.Us 
in his· statement how 4U par-

It 

• ers have changed their stand 
• ''for reaso115 best known to 
them" and combining witlt the 

Cathol!c church leaders they 
• are·· a!=tacking the very same 
pr(!visions of the Education Act 
which they had formerly sup
ported. 

The Chief Minister's state
ment" says, "Leaders of these 

two communal groups - the 

Nair Service Society and the 

Catholic church· - have now 
joined hands in a crusade 

In contrast to this
!a,

the posi� gtess �rganisation and people_ ot 
tion taken by the L'Ommnnist Kerala ils to w�re her -party • 

Party has been explained in the . Qrganisation st.ands: 
statement of the Chief Minister . 8- Axe they • in favour of or 

thus: • ''If it lakes the stand that,· • opposed to continuance - of 

- while open -competition to. test the system of. reservation for 

efficlency and merit of. a candi•, · backward . communities? - • ·. 

date would be the basic princi- · G Axe they . _.in favour of or 

pie of selection for Gove�ent - a�ainst • Section 11 of the 

jobs, it is necessary for the pre- Education Act, which enjoins oil • 

sent to modify this' principle to , private man_ag�ents of s�ools 

the extent of. reserving -a pro- to appoint teachers from· a list 

p01-tion of Government jobs to prepared by the Public Service. 

people belonging to backward- Commission and which,: there-. 

In- lierala· "One of the most obvious ef
fects of this is that public set"• 
vices, have been virtually j;he 

monopoly cif caste Hindus and 
Syrian Christians. It was out of 

this reality that emerged -the· 
demand in the former States cit

. Travancore .:. -and- Cochin . that 
there shoi,ld be reservation tor 
backward classes in - Gcivern-

_fuent services. ,· 

: Whiehc-�-.:plaM� _._--_Jj.ith- •:Coniniunal(s,n
��

�w.���w...,..� .. ��J\,,-���. 

Accepted By
Congress dies in the legisla.tute had • against the Education Act and 

supponed this formula at the ·-the Government that is respon-

. "Thia was ,_the principle time of discuss!Ott. of thf! Edu- sible for framing �e Act. They 

- which 1Wa.s accepted by the ca.tion Bill and how it was , recently convened a 'coµference 

Congress movement fa the . felt by , a.U parties that this ot communal leaders' which was 

• former Tra.vancore a.nd provision would "give suffi- attended by Nair and Christian 

Cochin States a.nd endorsed cient elbow ·room for·priv(!,te leaders belonging to the Con-

• by a.ll politica.l �s, as _ • managements to get persons gress and certain other political 

well as organisations of a.l- of their choice," while 'it parties. I may mention for the 

most all the. communities in. would·put reti.sona.ble restric- informa�on of Smt; Gandhi and 

the two States: Reservation of tions on theiT whimsical her friends that the participants 

posts for backward communi- ' choice of whomsoever • they in this avowedly communal 

ties th-us beca.ine part. of. the liked. conference • included such Con-

na.tional consciousness'. in Ke.:. "The spearhead of the attack • .gressmen as Kal.a,thil Velayu-

rala. Thia, however, has been on the Education Bill, it 15 well dhan Nair (former Minister and 

• looked upon not as something known, was the powerful ca:..· a present member of the Keriµa 

which wm a.nd should con.ti- tholic church which is the bi!(- Pradesh Congress Committee 

11,ue.for·a.n time, but as some:. gest corporate manager of pri- Executive), P. S. George ('I'rea• 

thing necessary, to help the vate scliools. They are inte-· • surer ,-of the KPCC), K. M. 

. backward . communities to rested in keeping to themselves Chandy (a former MLA), K. 

catch- up l!Dith- the rest of the all powers that. they. enjoyed M. Kora (a former Minister), 

population, EveT1Jbody has ac-, in the matter of appointments. etc. • 
cepted tha.t, a.fter a rea.smur-, Tliey, however, had the support· "Such an avowedly communal 

ble period of. time, this will • o{ the Congress, PSP and Mus- campaign naturally led to a 

have to be given up and the _ lim League • who looked upon - cotinter.--campaign, too, in which 

principle of. open competition this as an·- opportunity to whip certain very prominent leaders 

applied to a.U cases of a.p-, up a political campaign _against .of the Congress like K. ·R. Na-

pointments to Government the Government. Nevertheless, ·rayanan (MLA.and member of 

services." . since this _is a question of ena- the Pradesh Congress Commit-

The Chief Minister points out bling other communities - par- tee), have participated and are 

that on the question of when tlcularly backward communities - still participating." 

and under what conditions this - to get ·opportunities_ for get-. 

·reservation has to be reviewed· ting reasonable share ot .Gov• 

* * * * 
tJ. -E. - IJ. ·MEETS 

-
The Central Executive C ommittee of the Communist 

Party of India met in New Delhi from May 9 to 12. 

The 'resolutions adopted by the C.E.C. at this session 

are on pages 2 an� 13 of this issue. 

The Chief Minister points 
out that at the recent meeting 

- of the KPOO Executive a.nd 
the Congress Legislature_ 
Pa.Tty,' protagonists of both
the communal groups tried to 
push- their respective lines .. 
"Yet, they· seem to have 
worked out Ii common line of 
action which is to look upon 
the • NBS-Catholic ca.mpaign 

communities." 
It appreciates the view .t'ha.t •. 

this may lead to a certain 
extent to appointment of less 
efficient· eandida.tes belonging 
to bacl,,--wa.rd communities, but 
it ;5 of the opinion_tha.i ''l(ick 
of effic�em:11 on the part of 
persou belonging to back-
ward· communities is .the re
sult of socia.l oppression to 

. which the-; ha.ve been sub
jected· for ceizturies." . They 
sh0t11d be given time to catch
up with-· the ren of th-e popu• 
lation. 

A Few 
, . 

qu�stions 
The Party thinks that this 

reservation to backward com
mi.mitiils should continue tor • 
some more. -time.· This principle 

iii equally a'pplicable to the. ap
pointment of teachers in private 
schools, the entire salary of 

these teachers being paid out of 

the Government treasury. 
The ·chief . Minister says that 

·he· does not understand how this 
"clear stand" ot his Party can 
be interpreted by Smt. Gandhi 

·as an • effort to exploit commu
nalisrn. "May I, on. the other 
hand, -point out in all humi,lity 
that the way the _two groups of 

Congress leaders range them
selves into opposite camps· and 
the Congress organisation tries • 
to bring them togf?th er _(!n the 

plea of :fighting the Communist 
Government • iii ·an example of 
that ·very despicable tactics of 
exploiting -• colllJI\.unalism - to 
s�rve one's party ends. which 

fore, :would obs�e the prin-· 
cipie of r£servation for back-, ' , 
ward· communities? 
• Are they at one with the 

. Nair. Service Society in the 
matter of· immediate scrapping 
of reservation? • 
• A:re they at -one with the 

Catholic church (now join.: 
. ed by -NSS) in the m;itter of 

fu11 freedom for school-manage
ments ,in appointment.a of tea-
chers. • 

G Do they support ·the stand 
that the .Communist Par,ty • 

is taking on� ·this' issue or are 
they with the NSS and Catholic • 

church? In the former case, 
1hey should openly condemn' 
before the publlc the campaign • 
ot ·the NSS and the Catholic 
church. In the latter case; the 

Chief Minister said, the Con-. • 

�ess _ should _tell-, where the 

Communist Party is wrong. The . 
�ommunist"Party would be cer:

tainly prepared, to discuss ;with 
?th ers their difference� on. this 
1Ssue. 

"Unfortunately, however; 
t,ie CQngT'fE$ . organisation is 

. trying -1o ha.11e it both- ways:'• 
it _wa.nts to whip up and .sup-

• porl Na.ir-Ca.thoiic communa.l
a.gita.tion -a.ga.inst us; on. the· 
other ha.nd, it does • not wa.nt 
to displease the la.rge mass of 
people belonging to backward 
communities. Is th-is a. princi
pled stand ·which-· Smt. Gan
dhi claims·hei- organisation is· 
ta.kin17 or is it a.n oppoTtuni-
stic alliance with- anybody _

. 

. who may be usetui in a.ttack- . 
ing th-e Cdi!imunists?" asks 
the Chief Minister concluding 
his statement: . • 

• 1·· 
I 




